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Making Swdt Cucumber Pickle.

< Prepared by the United HIMfi IVpartment of A/: !* uli u: • )
trill {ilrklfH art* u-«M for making the sweet cucumlx r pickle desedUvfi 

below. If you wunt to make the dill pickle* first yourself. s rid to ilir fu lled 
Slates Department of*-Agriculture for a copy of I  aimers' Itulletlu 143&-F, 
"Fluking Fermented I’UUIeS." Utlterwiee use any Rood, ft rut dill pick.ee.
i «  firm 41)1 pi. kl »
II pt«le<1 aarllc buttons 
I pints elder vinegar 
t pint tarragon trlnrear 
14 cupful whole allspi. s

I j cupfu l whole black pepper, or 4 hub
red pepper pod*

I I  pound., granulated sugar 
1 pound brown auger
1 capfu l olive oil

Cut pick lea In cross slices one half Inch thick, and drain In a collunder 
•vernlgtit. In a three -gulloji stone cr.sk (with lid) pack llie pickles In layers^ 
•slug two garlic buttons to each layer. II.-11 together the vinegar, sugar, 
and splcea for 1,*. minute*, watching carefully that this <l»c» not boll over, 
and pour at one* over the pickles. Next morning stir In the olive oil. btlr 
toe pickle well each day for ten dity*. It Is then ready to serte.

SOMETHING TO  
TH IN K  A BO UT
By F. A. W A L K E R

•‘BE NOT AFRA ID ’

AFTER you have recounted every 
enemy to mankind; after you 

have taken a census of all the evil* 
and their results, you will, if >>>u rea
son rightly, put at the head of the list 
and leading the whole proceeMon, 
FEAR.

Fear Is the haudiuulden of Discour
agement aud together they have cre
ated greater destruction Ilian any 
Other two factors In human life.

Think over yo*r own life and see 
bow many time* you hate Icon de
terred from attempting something for 
fear you would fail; for fear that that 
failure would bring u|H«n you the de
rision of those you knciv.

The human family is strangely 
much more willing lo accept the warn
ings of fear than the encouragements 
o f confidence.

Fear attains Its greatest power and 
Its moat alarming proportions when 
the power of reasoning Is most blgh'y 
developed.

The jellyfish, the earthworm, no one 
o f the lower forms of life give evi
dence of fear.

lieasouing, even If (lie reasoning is 
false, ts as necessary to th beginning 
o f fear as It Is necessary to Its elimi
nation.

Two kinds of things you fear—the 
things you cannot avoid and the 
tilings which can be esenped.

If the danger Is Inescapable the 
fear Is obviously useless.

If.H  can be overcame then the en
trance of the element of fear only 
lessens our capabilities to establish 
ottr mastery.

One of the warnings which Jesus In 
Ills ministry frequently repeuted was, 
•‘Be not' afraid." He applied It to a 
score of differing situations aud then 
almost always proved to His followers 
the baselessness of their apprehen
sions.

One of the great mlxtnkes of many 
parents Is that they teach their chil
dren to be afrsld.

You have frequently heard a moth
er or a father say: “ I f  you do that 
the bogy man will get you,” lust filing 
Into the heart of the child a belief In 
something which does not exist nnd a 
fear which may never i>o quite eradi
cated.

Children should be taught, as far 
an may be, to fear nothing, and cer
tainly In their little rnluils there 
should not be built up those terror- 
striking unrealities which may per
haps serve to keep them from mischief 
hut at altogether too great ■ cost.

Nine-tenths of our fears are with
out sound foundation.

I f we reason out the situation, how- 
aver threatening It may appear, we 
will usually find a way to avoid the 
danger. .

At any rate If we hare got to light 
let ns battle free-handed and not ham
pered by alHrm and dread.

I® br MeClurt Newaeaiwr (rndlcat* )

New Method of Docking 
Lambs Found Excellent

A new method o f docking lambs, 
wlilclt appears to give excellent re
sults, has been noted recently lu sev
eral agrivwKnrbi journals. Tills meth
od consists of cutting off the tails with 
•n eniasculator, an Instrument prob
ably familiar to most stockmen by 
tight. It might be described as a mod
ified shear with a crimped edge, which 
severs the arteries In such a wav as 
to preteni excessive bleeding. Tha 
claim Is made for the eiuasculator, as 
a dm king Instrument, that It ts hair 
filer than the hot Iron, does not cause 
so great a shock to the lamb, and does 
not cause a* much loss of blood aa 
the knife.

A comparison o f the three methods 
recently made lu the Colorado Agri
cultural college flock showed favor
able result* from the use of the emas- 
cttlator. I.amhs docked with either 
the knife o» the emasrulator wer« 
well healed, when examined two 
week* later, while those docked with 
the hot iron were not entirely healed 
and a few of these showed infection. 
No weights were taken of the lambs, 
*o that no record Is available on th* 
rHte o f growth. The lambs docked 
with the knife usually hied more than 
the others, nnd the stumps had to be 
held for a minute or two to chock 
bleeding.

Agriculture Conditions

In a recent survey of agricul
tural conditions and the effect of 
farmer organizations upon their 
own prosperity, Roger Babson, 
foremost American econom ist 
states that “ two facts stand out 
strongly: The greatest prosper
ity has come where the farmers 
are organized to market theii 
own produce, and: that millions 
o f dollars could he saved the 
farmers of the Cotton Belt if 
they could market their crops 
themselves through co-operative 
association.”

This statement was received 
yesterday by J. W. Hammock, 
held service representative of the 
Texas Farm Bureau Cotton As
sociation. who stated that Mr. 
Babson “ is not only the foremost 
American economist, but is in
ternationally known, particular- 
y among business men and bank
ers, and generally among the 
public. His survey o f various 
conditions,”  Mr. Hammock said, 
“ are carefully weighed ami se
riously considered hv all factors 
»f ousiness. ”  Mr. Babson fur
ther stated that big business has 
learned the value and necessity 
jf co-operation.”

Farmers of Texas are likewise 
Darning the effectiveness and 
benefits of organization, M r. 
Hammock said, as attested to by 
the rapid growth o f farm bureau 
organizations over the state. “ In 
the face of an approximate 20 
per cent decrease in cotton pro
duction this year in Texas as 
•omparei to last year,”  he said, 
"the cotton co-operative market
ing association will handle as

Newspaper Problems

A mistaken idea with some 
people is that the Newspaper ise A h
an individual proposition. I f  they 
don’t like Che editor, they feel 
they must knock the gaper and 
stand in the way o f its success 
whenever possible. They do not 
realize that the local paper is 
just as much a part of the com
munity as I lie schools, churches, 
or anything else. The newspaper 
is different from any other busi
ness, it is a community affair. It 
is for the service to the people 
and not for a iy  individual.

You may not like the editor 
and the editor may not like you 
any too w ell-bu t the pajier he 
is responsible for does just as 
much for you as the service ren
dered others. There is nothing 
l«rsonsl with it, it is here for a 
piirptise and that purpose is to 
do what good it can in every 
way it can and the greater sup
port of those it undertakes to 
serve the better service it can 
render, it takes the people to 
make a good newspaper, and 
without the help of the people 
no one can run a suceepsful news- 
paja-r. It retiuires money to run 
any kind of business, even the 
churches and the papers are no 
exception, and for this reason 
they must have the financial sup
port of the business interests as 
well as the good will.

Few newspaper p u b lish ers  
make more than a comfortable 
living, and scarcely one is report- 
e l wealthy from money made in 
the newspaper business. They 
deserve to be trusted and to be 
understood by tiie people —it is

Vious season.

mi* ifSNfTiUltMl w ill JliillUItt U> |-------------- - ’
much cotton as they did the pre- ■ « ‘htor and not the plant that

j makes a newspaper useful in a 
j community, though a liberal pat
ronage is necessary if the paper 
is to be a credit to the town. -  

; N’ewbern N. C. Journal.

Employs Mechanic

Wormy Lambs With Pale 
Skin Should Be Avoided

Beware o f the lamb with ttie pal* 
■kin—don't buy them. I f you are 
wondering whether lambs are getting 
wormy or not, open up the wool and 
take a look at the skin. If  the skin 
of a hinih here and there Is fading 
out and Ids mouth membranes are 
hei-ondiig pHle. the lambs are slipping. 
Neglect to kill the worms In th* flock 
and likely the pale lambs will grow 
•lore and more inimeroua. The pal* 
lambs will lie the ones to bury and 
the pink-skinned lambs will be at tha 
rock eating their bay.

Her Cause for Alarm
The dear old lady had never been fn 

a foolhnlI match before, and n* she 
stood in the middle of a knot of spec 
tutors watching the feats of the team 
In which her grandson was playing 
her delight knew no hounds.

But she was not a little alarmed hy 
the way the players slipped about on 
the muddy field, and at last she could 
restrain herself no longer. Fixing 
her eyes on a fiery-headed youth, the 
cried loudly:

! “Johnnie, lad! If tha tumbles ndnd 
as tha doesn't tumble back'ards. 
When I w»r mendin' tha pants last 
week I forgot to tek t’ needle cut,
an* l l ‘* tFeer yet I”

Paid In Star and Wlna.
Sine* tha time of Kdtnnnd Spensar. 

tha only stipend of England’s post 
lanreata hat bean “a butt of bear and 
canary wlna” annually.

Bean Baatlaa In H'gbar Altitufia.
Mexican bean h >etlea In Colorado 

(dive begun to live higher. Four years 
ago they were not found higher than 
S.OOO feet alaive sea level, but now they 
have reached 8,1211 feet

Leonard Young, o f Plain view, 
an expert auto mechanic has been 
*mployed by the B. & B. Service 
Station and has gone to work as 
head o f the mechanical depart
ment o f this popular service sta 
tion. B. & B. Service Station, 
under the management of Choc 
B'anchaid, is gaining in popular
ity and he extends an invitation 
to all to make his place o f bus
iness headquarters for anything 
in his line.

Announcement
If nothing prevents there will 

be preaching at the Grammar 
School building Saturday night, 
Ian. 7th, by Eld. Chas. Bolinger. 
Primitive Baptist, services be
ginning at 7:30. A cordial invi- 
taticn is extended to all.

For Sale—One Ford Roadster 
and six pieces 2 ”  well casing. 
Phone or see F. C. Broyles

For Bargains
FOR SALK—2 spans of mules, 

I span 6 & 7 years old, weight 
2400, mare mules; 1 span 5 & fi 
years old, weight 2900 lbs. Plow 
implements, good Jersey cow 
and calf. Fee Roy White, 
d!62t Sudan, Texas.

For Sale—Good four gallon 
cow, fresh last August. See E. 
Lam at the Dean Gin.

For Sale or Trade -  Ford 
Roadster, cheap, also player 
piano. What have you for trade- 
H. H. Bush at Foxworth- 
Galbt aith Lumber Co.

For S a le -F ive  room lot 
good house. Will trade 
wagon and mules. See 
Blanchard.

and 
f o r  
J. J

Baileyboro News

We have certainly had some 
real Christmas neither around 
this part o f the world for several 
days. It was so terribly cold 
that this correspondent failed to 
write up the news for Inst week.

This weather, damp and misty 
as it is now. will put some mois
ture jn the ground and we wel
come it, for we are afraid we 
can’t farm much without a good 
rain or snow.

Our ginning season is rapidly- 
nearing a close now. Many farm
ers would soon be done pulling 
the lleecy staple if they could 
get a few good days.

Mr. Barnett, our gin man, has 
begun to set gin days, which aie 
Tuesdays and Saturdays.

About the most interesting 
thing we’ ve had around Bailey
boro lately was our Christmas 
tree. W e had a lovely tree, just 
bending over with presents. Not 
very costly presents, but practi
cal, useful gifts, and it was in 
tended by our Christmas tree 
committee that all should have a 
present and I’m sure from the 
extra sacks put on. there were 
none but what got one. The 
program which preceded the 
Santa Claus part was real good. 
We wish to commend our young 
ladv teachers for the way they 
are training these little folks to 
speak. The program was real 
good.

While the program a t  o u r  
Christmas tree was proceeding, 
news rame to the church that 
Mr. H. Sterling’s house had 
burned and al> its contents. Not 
one thing was saved. I f  any of 
his friends w ho see this desire

EXIT 1927

Ere the News greets its readers again the year 

1927 will have taken its place among the cold and 

barren peaks of past eternity. If will have become 

as water gone over the dam, rushing on down and 

losing its force in the great Gulf of Time It wilj 

send into the harbor many a st-ange piece of d rift

wood, leaving in its wake a heterogeneous mass. 

As it passes, it puts us or a kind o f promontory 

from which we can scan life ’ s horizon, to view its 

shimmering tints and manifold vicissitudes. It 

lifts the veil, so to speak, and allows us for the 

time being, at least, to .see ourselves a* we have 

been seen, and to ruminate in the past. For the 

future, it seems to enable us to look beyond the 
heights, and through the mists “ ho|>e sees a star 
aud listening love can hear the rustle o f a wing.”  
It is the promontory on which we resolve to cleanse 
the stains of the past by the reformation o f the 

future, and to be what we might have been. It is 
the time, if ever, that we raise our thoughts to 
more just views of our responsibilities, to realize 
our duty, and to feel our unworthiness for the 
great and abundant blessings that have been be
stowed upon us during another twelve-month. It 
is the time when we should ask ourselves: “ Is the 
world any better for our having lived in it. for our 
l»eing spared to see this time? If your answer is 
in the negative, ihen perhaps Almighty God has 
spared you to do in  1924 what you failed to do in 
1927. Will you lo it? We hope you will, and in 
its humble way the News shall strive to help every 
one of our readers to a Detter, happier and more 
prosperous life, a bigger and better Sudan and 
country. And on January 6th, 1928, we shall 
greet you for the coming year.

t> serd him anything, money or 
other things that a family needs 
I ’m sure it will be greatly ap 
predated by this good family.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Durham 
have been visiting the whole 
week at Amarillo and Memphis. 
Texas.

Mr. Arthur Swannerand wife, 
from Spur, Texas, have visited 
in her parents' home, Mr. anti 
Mrs. T. W. Coffman, throughout 
Christmas week.

Mr. George Henderson and 
wife, another daughter and son- 
in-law of Mr. T. W. « 'off man, 
also spent Xmas day with her 
parents.

Mr. J. D. Bayless and wife 
•pent Xmas with his sister and 
family, Mrs. VV. B. Lee.

Misses Vesta and Grace Bran
non. daughters of Mr Jack Bran-1 
non, spent Christmas with their 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
L. Blockshear.

Roy Bay less, o f Baileyboro, 
preached the Christmas sermon 
at Friendship. N. M., on Christ
mas Eve.

Mr. Clyde Coffman and wife 
spent part o f the holidays with 
Mrs. Coffman’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Beanblossom, at Arch, New 
Mexico.

Miss Mary Hall ia home from 
school in Portales, New Mexico, 
to spend the holidays.

Quite a few of our citizens 
have to attend court over at 
Muleshoe this week. I haven't 
learned all their names, b u t  
Messrs Alford Huckabee, Clyde 
Coffman, Dan Hall, Carl Hall, 
and W. B. Lee are among thoee 
who are to go.

Mr. and Mrs. George Reed, o- 
Lubbock, visited with his sister 
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. H 
A. Huckabee, over Sunday.

Mr H Davis was among those 
who were dnng business in Su
dan last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Patterson, 
prominent citizens of our com
munity, treated themselves to a 
nice radio set for Xuias. They 
say it’ s a real t r e a t  t o  g e t  

1 through with the evening chores 
and tune in on some real good 
sermon, or some real program, 
and enjoy it all by a good warm 
fire. A good radio is something 
everv farm home needs.

Tax Collector’s Notice

The city commissioners at then- 
last meeting cut the city tax rate 
from 75 cents on the hundred 
dollars to 50 cents, the same rate 
as last year. Owing to financial 
conditions in general t h e y  
thought that the best thiug to 
do. So to do that and meot the 
city 's obligations it will be nec
essary to collect all taxes due the 
city for the years 1926 and 27. 
All delinquent taxes not paid l jr 
February 1st, 1928, will be put 
in the hands o f an attorney ' for 
collection.

Lost, S trayed or Stolen
One pair brown mult a. one 

mare and the other horse. 4 and 
5 years old. Mare mule has scar 
on right fore foot, and is some 
larger and taller than horse mule. 
Will reward any information con
cerning them. J. E. Flatt. 
dlfiStp Goodland, Tex.



T H E  S U D A N  N E W S

THE BAT A  Novel 
from the Play

By M AR Y  ROBERTS R IN EH AR T and AVERY H O P W O O D

"Th« Bat.M copyright. l»lt . b» Mary Roberta
Rinehart and A v e ry  liupwood.

C H APTE R  X— Continued
—16—

“ What about Bichard Fleming?" 
pcm.atcd the detective, scornfully.

The doctor drew himself up.
“ I never killed him he said, eo lm 

pressively that even Bailey's faith In 
his guilt was shaken. “1 don't even 
ewn a revolver 1"

The detective alone maintained his 
attitude unchanged.

“ You come with me. Wells," he or
dered. with a Jerk of his thumb toward 
the door. "This time 1'U do the lock
ing up."

The doctor, head bowed, prepared 
to obey. The detective took up a can
dle to light their path. Then he turned 
to the others for a moment.

"Better get the young lady to bed.” 
be said, with a gruff kindliness of 
manner. "1 think that I can promise 
you a quiet night from now on."

"I'm gjad you think so. Mr. Ander
son"' Miss Cornelia Insisted on the 
last word. The detective iguored the 
satiric twist of her speech, motioned 
the doctor out ahead of him. and fol
lowed. The faint glow of hta candle 
flickered a moment and vanished 
toward the stairs.

It was Bailey who broke the si
lence.

“ I can believe a good bit about 
Wells." he said, "but not that he st.-td 
on that stuircase and killed luck 
Fleming."

Mias Cornelia roused from deep 
thought

“Of course not,” she said briskly. [ 
“ Oo down and fit Miss Dales bed. 
Little. And then bring up some of 
that elderberry wine.”

“Down there, where the Bat Is?'" 
Lizzie demanded.

“The Bat has gone."
“ Don't you believe i t  He's Just got 

bit hand In !"
But at last Lizzie went. and. closing 

the door behind her. Mias Cornelia 
proceeded more or less to think out 
loud.

“ Suppose," she said, “that the Bat. 
or whoever It was shut in there with 
you. killed Itlchard Fleming. Say that 
he Is the one Lizzie saw coming in by 
the terrace door. Tlwu he knew where 
the money was, for he went directly 
up the stairs. But that is two hours 
ago or more. Why didn't he get the 
money. If It was here, anil get away?"

“ He may have had trouble with the 
combination."

•Terhaps. Anyhow, he was on the 
small staircase when Dirk Fleming 
started up. and of course he shot him. 
That's clear enough. Then he finally 
got the safe open, after loeklng us In 
below, and my coming up Interrupted 
bint. How on earth did he get out oo 
the roof?"

Bailey glanced out the window.
“ It would be possible from here 

Possible, but not easy."
“Rot. If he could do that." the per

sisted. "he could have got away, too. 
There are trellises and porches In
stead of that he came back here, to 
this room." She stared at the window. 
“Could a man have done that with one 
band?"

“Never In the world."
Saying nothing, but deeply thought

ful, Miss Cornells made a fresh prog
ress around the room, 
i “ I know very little about bank cur
rency." she said, finally. “Could such

from the living room this man hud not 
been seen or thought of. but that he 
was a part of the mystery there could 
be no doubt. It flashed over Miss Cor 
nella that, although he could not pos 
slbly have locked them In. In the dark
ness that followed he could easily have 
fastened the bat to the door. For the 
first time It occurred to her that the 
arch-criminal might not be working 
alone, and that the entrance of the 
I'nknown might have been a carefully 
devised ruse to draw them all together 
and hold them there.

Nor was Iteresfnrd's arrival with the 
statement that the Cnknown was 
moving through the house below par
ticularly comforting.

"He may be dazed, or he may not,” 
he said “ Personally, this Is not a 
time to trust anybody."

P.eresford knew nothing of what had 
Just occurred, and now seeing Bailey 
he favored him with an ugly glance.

“ In the absence of Anderson. Halley." 
he added, "I don't propose to trust you 
too far. Tin making It my business 
from now on to see that you don't try 
to get sway. Get that?"

But Bailey heard him without par
ticular resentment.

•‘All right." he said. “ But HI tell 
you this. Anderson Is her# and has 
arrested the doctor. Keep your eye 
on me. If you think It's your duty, but 
don't talk to me as If 1 were a crim
inal. You don't know that yet."

"The doctor!" Beresford gasped.
But Miss Cornelln's keen ears had 

heard a sound outside, and her eyes 
were focused on the door.

“That door-knob Is moving." she 
said. In a hushed voice.

Beresford moved to the door and 
Jerked It violently open.

The butler, Billy, almost pitched 
Into the room.

"How oo Earth Did He Get Out on
the Roof?"

a sum as was looted from the Union 
bank be carried away in a man's 
pocket?”

Bailey considered the question.
"Even in hills of large denomination 

—It would make a pretty slsahle bun 
die," be said.

But that Mlae Cornelia's deductions 
were correct, whatever they were, was 
In question when Lizzie returned with 
the elderberry wine Apparently Mlsa 
Cornelia was to be like the man who 
repaired the clock : she atltl had cer 
tain tbloea left over.

For Lizzie announced that the Un
known was ranging the second floor 
ball. From the time they bad escaped

“Somewhat" His words still came 
very slowly.

Bulley watched Billy, suspicion In 
his eyes. He could not account for 

'zplieuble terror of bethe butler's biex 
ing left alor 

"Anderson frit

C H APTE R  XI jf

Th e  Bat Still Flics.
ITe stepped buck In the doorwny, 

looked out, then turned to them again.
"I come In. please?" he snld puthet- 

Ically, his hands quivering. “ I not like 
to stay in dark."

Mis* Cornelia took pity on him. 
“Come in, Billy, of course. What Is 

It’  Anything the matter?"
Billy glan-ed about nervously.
“Man with sore head."
“ What about him?”
"Act very strange." Again Billy's 

slim hands trembled.
Beresford broke In. “The man who 

fell Into the room downstairs?"
Billy nodded
"Y'es. On second floor, walking

around.”
Beresford smiled, a bit smugly.
“ I told you!" he said to Mlsa Cor

nelia. “ I didn't think he was as dazed 
as he pretended to be."

Miss Cornelia, too, had been ponder 
Ing the problem of the I'nknown. She 
reached a swift decision. If he were 
whaf he pretended to be— a dazed 
wanderer—he could do them no harm. 
If he were not—a little strategy prop
erly employed might unravel the whole 
mystery.

“ Brinr him up here. Billy,”  ahe said, 
turning to the butler.

Billy started to obey. But the dark
ness of the corridor seemed to appall 
him anew, the moment he took a step 
toward It.

“You give candle, pleaseT’ he asked, 
with a pleading ezpreaslon. “ Don’t 
like dark."

Miss Cornelia handed him one of 
the two precious candle*. Then his 
present terror reminded her of that 
one other occasion when she had seen 
him lose completely hla stoic oriental 
calm.

"Billy,” she queried, "what did you 
see when you came running down the 
stairs before we were locked In. down
below?”

But Billy only backed toward the 
door, smiling apologetically.

“Thought I saw ghost.” he said, and 
went out and down the stairs, the 
candle-light flickering, growing fainter 
and Anally disappearing. Silence and 
eerie darkness enveloped them ali as 
they waited. And suddenly out of the 
blackness came a sound.

Something was flapping and thump
ing around the room.

“That'S d—d odd I" muttered Beres
ford uneasily "There la something 
moving around the room."

The nezt instant Bailey gave a tri
umphant cry.

“ I've got It! It's a batl"
Lizzie sank to her knees, still moan

ing, and Bailey carried the cause of 
the trouble over to the window and 
threw It out

But the reanlt of the absurd Inci
dent was a further destruction of their 
morale. Even Beresford. so far calm 
with the quiet of the virtuous onlook
er. was oow pallid In the light of the 
matches they successively lighted. 
And onto this strained situation came 
at last Hilly and the Unknown.

The Unknown still wore hla atr of 
dazed bewilderment, true or feigned, 
but at least he was now able to walk 
without support.

“Come In." began Miss Cornelia 
“Sit down.” He obeyed both com 
mands docilely enough.

“Are you better now?"

tlmntod that the doc 
tor hud an accomplice In this house." 
he snld. now. crossing to Billy and 
taking him by the arin. "Why Isn't 
this the man?” Billy cringed away 
“ I'lease. no,”  he begged pitifully.

Bailey remained unconvinced.
“ Who did you see at the head of 

the small staircase?" he queried, lm 
peratlvely. "Now we're through with 
nonsense— I want tbe truth!"

Billy shivered.
“ See face—that's all." he brought 

out at last.
"Whose face?"
Again It was evident that Billy knew 

or thought he knew more than he was 
willing to tell.

"Don't know." he said, with obvious 
untruth, looking down at the floor.

“ Never mind. Billy," cut In Miss 
Cornelia. To her mind questioning 
Billy was wnstlng time. She looked at 
the Cnknown.

“ Solve the mystery of this man and 
we may get at the facts," she said In 
accents of conviction.

Beresford raised the candle so that 
It rast Its light full In the Unknown's 
face.

“Tills chap claims to have lost his 
memory." he said dubiously. “ I sup 
pose a blow on the head might do that 
—I don't know.”

“Don't you even know your name?” 
queried Miss Cornelia of thu Cn
known.

The Unknown shook his head with s 
slow laborious gesture.

“ Not—yet."
“ Or where you came from?"
Once more the battered head made 

Its movement of negation.
"Do you remember how yon got In 

this house?"
Tbe Unknown made an effort 
“Y'es—I — remember — that —  a l l -  

right—"  he said, apparently undergo
ing an enormous strain In order to 
make himself spenk at all. He put 
hla hand to his head.

Miss Cornelia was at a lost. I f  this 
were acting. It was at least tine act
ing.

"How did you happen to come to 
this house?" she persisted, her voice 
unconsciously tuning Itself to the 
slow laborious speech of the Un
known.

“ Saw—the— lights."
Bailey broke In with a question. 
“ Where were you when you saw the 

lights?”
The Cnknown wet his Ups with hla 

tongue, painfully.
" I—broke— out—of—the — garage,” 

he said at length.
This was unexpected. A general 

movement of Interest ran over tha 
party.

“ How did you get there?" Beres- 
vord took Ms turn as questioner.

.The Unknown shook his head, so 
slowly and deliberately that Mlsa Cor
nelia's fingers Itched to shuke him. In 
spite of his Injuries.

"I—don't—know."
“ Did you ring the house phone?" In

sisted Miss Cornelia.
The Unknown nodded.
"Tea."
Mi.-w Cornelia and Bailey gave each 

other a look of wonderment.
“ I—leaned against—the button—In 

the garage—” be went on. "Then—
I think—maybe I—fainted. That's— 
not clear."

Dale rose, and came over to him. 
with a sympathetic movement of her 
hand.

“ Y’on don't remember how you were 
hurt?” she asked geutly.

The Unknown stared ahead of him. 
his eyes filming, as if he were trying 
to puzzle It out.

“No,”  he said at last “The first 
thing 1 remember—I was In tire garage 
—tied.” He moved his lips. “ I was— 
gagged—too—that’s—what's the mat
ter—with my tongue—now— Then—
I got myself—free— and—got out—of 
a window—”

It iss Cornelia made a movement to 
question him furtlier. Beresford 
stopped her with his hand uplifted.

“Just a moment Miss Van Uorder. 
Anderson ought to know of this.”

He started for the door without per
ceiving the flash of keen intelligence 
and alertnesa that had lit the Un
known’!  countenance for an instant, as 
once before, at the mention of the 
detective's name. But Just aa be 
reached the door the detective en
tered.

He halted for a moment, staring at 
the strange figure of the Unknown.

"A new element In our mystery, Mr 
Anderson," said Mlsa Cornelia, re
membering that the detective might 
not have heard of the mysterious 
stranger before—as he had been 
locked In the billiard room when the 
latter had made hla queer entrance.

The detective and the Unknown 
gazed at each other for a moment—the 
Unknown with his old ezpresalon of 
vseant stupidity.

"Quite dazed, poor fellow," Mlsa 
Cornelia went on.

Beresford added other words of sz 
planet I on.

"He doesn't remember what hap
pened to him. Curious, Isn't It?”

The detective still seemed puzzled.
“ How did he get Into the house?"
"He came through the terrace door 

some time ago," answered Miss Cor
nelia. “Just before we were locked 
ln.H

Her answer seemed to solve the
problem to Andersous satisfaction.

“ Doesn't remember anything, eh?" 
he said dryly, lie crossed over to the 
mysterious stranger and put Itis hand 
under the Unknown's chin, Jerking his 
head up roughly.

“ Look up here!” he commanded.
The Unknown stared at him for an 

Instant with blank, vacuous eyes. 
Then his head dropped buck upou hi* 
breast again.

"Look up. you—“  muttered the de
tective. Jerking Ills head again. “This 
losing your memory stuff doesn't g<> 
down with me!" Ills eyes bored into 
the Unknown's.

"It doesn't—go down—very well— 
with me—either," said the Unknown 
weakly, making no movement o f pro
test against Anderson's rough handling.

“ Did you ever see me before?" de
manded the iHtter. Beresford held 
the candle closer so that he might 
watch the Unknown's face for any 
Involuutnry movement of betrayal.

But the Unknown made no such 
movement He gazed at Anderaon, 
apparently with the greatest bewilder
ment—then bis eyes closed—he 
seemed to be about to remember who 
the detective was.

“ Y'ou're — tlie — doctor — I — saw— 
downstairs—aren’t you?" he suld In
nocently.

Miss Cornelia gave a little shiver. 
The third degree, in reality, was less 
pleasant to watch than It had been 
to read about In the pages of her fa
vorite detective stories.

"He's evidently been attacked," she 
said, turning to Anderson. “ lie 
claims to hnvs recovered conscious
ness In the garage, where he was tied, 
hand and foot !*’

"He does, eh?" said the detective 
heavily. He glared at the Unknown. 
" I f  yen'll give me five minutes alone 
with him, I’U get the truth out of 
him!" lie promised.

A look of swift alarm swept over the 
Unknown s face at the words—unper- 
celced by sny ezeept Miss Cornelia. 
The others started obediently to yield 
to the detective s behest and leave him 
alone with his prisoner. Miss Cornelia 
was the first to move toward the door. 
Un her way, she turned.

“Do you believe that money 1* Irre
vocably gone?" she asked of Anderson.

The detective smiled.
"There's no such word aa irrevoc

able' In my vocahulury," he nnswered. 
"But I believe it’s out of the house. If 
that's what you mean."

Miss Cornelia still hesitated, on the 
verge of departure.

“ Suppose I tell you that there are 
certain facts that you have over
looked?" she said slowly.

“ Still on the trail!" muttered the 
detective sardonically, lie  did not 
even glance at her. He seemed only 
nnzious that the other members of 
the party would get out of bis way for 
once and leave him a clear field for 
bis work.

Ills brusque rejection of her offer 
seemed to nettle Miss Cornells.

“ I was right about tha doctor, 
wasn’t I?”  she Insisted.

“Just fifty per cent right." said An
derson crushlngly. “ And the doctor 
didn't turn that trick alone. Now—" 
he went on, with weary patience, “ if 
you'll all go out and close that door—”

Miss Cornelia, defeated, took a 
candle from Bailey and stepped Into 
ths corridor. Her figure stiffened. 
She gave bd audible gasp of dismayed 
surprise.

"Quick !" she cried, turning bsck to 
the others and gesturing toward the 
corridor. "A  man Just went through 
that skylight and out onto the roof I" 

“Out on the roof!"
“Come on, Beresford!"
“Hustle— you men! He may be 

armed!”
“Righto—coming!”
And. following Mlsa Cornelia’s lead.

Jack Bailey, Anderaon. Beresford and 
Billy dashed out Into the corridor, 
leaving Dale and the frightened Lizzie 
alone with the Unknown.

“ And I’d run, If my legs would!" 
I.lzzle despaired.

“ Hush!" said Dale, her eara strained
for sounds of conflict.

Miss Cornelia re-entered cautiously, 
with her candle, closing the door 
gently behind her as she came.

“ What did you see?" gasped Dale.
Miss Cornelia smiled broadly.
“ I didn’t see anything." she admit

ted with the greatest culm. “ I hod to 
get that dratted detective out of ihe 
room before I assassinated him."

“ Nobody went through the skylight?" 
said Dale Incredulously.

“They have now," answered Miss 
Cornelia with obvious satisfaction 

whole outfit of them.”
She stole a glance at the veiled 

eyes of the Unknown. He was lying 
limply back In Ills chair, as If the ex
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Honesty Be si Policy
Jane and her mother were going  ̂

town into the city. A neighbor calls] 
and June put her hat ou to answs* 
the door. “Are you going eoinewhersl* 
asked the neighbor. I ■

“ Y'es, If we can get off early befoM 
company comes." replied ths honed 
four-year-old.

Hit Eyes Bored Into the Unknown's

cltement had been too much for him— 
and yet Rhe could Imve sworn she had 
seen him leap to his feet, like a man 
in full possession o f his faculties, 
when she had given her false cry of 
alarm.

“Then why did you—"  began Dale, 
dazedly, unable to fathom her sunt'r 
reasons for her trick.

“Because," Interrupted Miss Cor
nelia decidedly, "that money's In this 
room. If the tnan who took It out of 
the safe got away with It. why did he 
come hack Htid hide there?"

Her forefinger Jabbed at the hidden 
Chamber wherein the masked Intruder 
had terrified Dale with threats of In 
stunt death.

“ He got It out o f the safe—and 
that's as fur as he did get with It." 
she persisted Inexorably. ‘"There's a 
hit behind thnt safe— a man's soft fell 
hat!"

So this was the discovery she had 
hinted of to Anderson before be re 
buffed her proffer of assistance!

Miss Cornelia crossed behind the 
wicker clot lies hamper and picked up 
something from the floor.

“A half-burned candle." she mused 
"Another thing the detective over 
looked.”

She stepped back to the center of 
the room, looking knowingly from the 
candle to the hidden room and back 
again.

“Oh. my Ood—another one !" shrieked 
Lizzie, as the dnrk shape of a man ap
peared suddenly outside the window, 
as If materialized from the atr.

Miss Cornelia snatched up her re 
volver from the top of the hamper.

“ Don’t shoot—It’a Jack I” came • 
warning cry from Dale, as the latter 
recognized the figure of her lover.

Miss Cornelia laid her revolver down 
on the hamper again. The vacant 
eyes of the Unknown caught the move
ment
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Sea Spider Recognized &• Freak of Nature

One of the strangest creatures of
the sea la a certain species of sea 
spider named Nymphon gruclle. It 
has a body about the size of a bit of 
thread, s quarter of an Inch loug and 
tied Into four knots. The head looks 
like the end of a thread split Into two 
hortis; from each of the four knots 
start two legs, one on each side, mak
ing eight in all.

The legs ure three or four time* 
longer than the body, but the odd 
thing about them Is that the alimen
tary tube, Into which tbe food goes, 
rims down Into every one of the legs, 
so that whatever the spider eats cir
culates through his legs and, in fact, 
the legs are like the body In Internal 
structure.

Another curious feature of this form 
of life U that the baby sea spider is

Long Liet of Disasters
The greatest -Haunters rrom 1900 

to the present time arising from not 
ural causes include: St. Pierre and 
Martinique, volcanic eruption. May 9. 
1002: Ssn Francisco, Calif., earth
quake. April 18. 1906; Sicily and Cala
bria earthquake, December 28. 1908; 
China earthquake, December 16. 1920; 
Japanese earthquake. September 1, 
1923; Hants Barbara earthquake. June 
29, 1925; Shenandoah wreck, Septem
ber S. 1925; Lake Denmark. N. J„ ex
plosion, July 10. 1920; mine disaster 
at Ishpoming. Mich., November 8. 
1926; anowsllde near Bingham, Utah, 
February 17, 1926.

not In the least like the grown-ups of 
the same family. It is much more like 
a crab; but how It develops from a 
crab-like form Is not yet ascertained.

Nature Works Backward
The following is an Interesting In 

stance of h reversal of the ordinary 
course of nature which cost an Eng 
llsh market gardener dear:

Watercress Is eagerly devoured by 
caddis-worms, and ca-l-lls worms are 
a favorite food o f trout. The trout 
In turn, have a voracious enemy In 
herons, which ordinarily catch the 
fish after they have grown fat on cad 
dis-worma. Now. In the case referred 
to, It happened that a large grower ol 
watercresa had three qunrters of hit 
crop ruined by the ravages of caddis 
worms. On Investigation It was found 
that the trout, which ordlnurily pro 
tected the plants from the worm? 
had been devoured, ahead o f time 
so to apeak, by a flock of hungry 
herons which. In thus reversing thi 
course of events, had brought dlsas 
ter to tbe owner of the watercress

The prices o f cotton and tlnen have 
been doubled by the war. Length#* 
their service by using Red Cross Ban 
Blue in the laundry. All grocer*.—Adv.

Not in Evidence
Mother—Th# man who marries my 

daughter will get s prise.
Suitor—May I see It, please?

Many a firm man la only a silent
partner.
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Famous Army Corps
Mameluke* were light cavalry sol 

dlera forming the bodyguard of th. 
caliph of Egypt In the Thirteenth cen 
tury. They mutinied and estahllahe. 
a new dynasty which lasted fron 
1254 to 1517. After that they exercise* 
• great Influence down to the begin 
nlng of the Nineteenth century, whei 
•bey were massacred h i  cording to or 
ders Issued by the suitaa of Turkey,
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Sunday School
T L e s so n '

Those Whose Business 
it is to Know

linois Home Demonetration Agent Showing Care of Child.

{Prepared by the United State* Department
of A griculture.)

It tuts been friqueiitly remarked 
that the most valuable crop ou any 
farm is, after all, Its clilldreu, and 
rural mothers are more and more 
awake to the need of Information on 
everything that lias to do with the 
welfare o f their children. How to 
feed a child pru|«erly at various ages, 
bow to dress him, how to train him. 
how to walch his growth anil correct 
faulty development—all ttie-w and 
many similar points are being con
stantly presented to extension work
ers as desirable subjects for home 
demonstration groups to consider.

The group in the photograph, which

was taken by the United States De
part mem of Agriculture, in Illinois. 
Is attending a demonstration on the 
management of infants. Including 
dressing them, weighing them, and 
planning their feeding, using equip
ment loaned by a department store. 
The county home demonstration agent 
ia allowing how to weigh the baby 
correctly, and hus accompanied the 
demonstration with a talk on the right 
weight for different periods of growth, 
i'reivding this part of the meeting, 
there has been a visit to the Infants' 
clothing section, and suitable garments 
which have been selected are seen 
banging on a rack in the corner.

AR T ICH O K E S  ARE
B AK ED  OR  BOILED

In Food Value Tubert Are 
Quite Similar to Potato.

{Prepared by Ihe United States Department
of Agriculture.)

In ninny localities Jerusalem arti
choke* grow abundantly when once 
started in the gurden. Their culture 
ia like that of corn, and they are dug 
by hand. In food value the United 
States Department of Agriculture suys 
they are similar to the potato. They, 
however, contain Inulin, which Is con
verted In the body into levulose or 
fruit augur, amt they are oftentlmer 
reooni mended for diabetics. They 
have a delicious flavor of tlielr own 
when properly cooked.

As these tubers are Irregular In 
shape tliey are tedious to prepare fur 
the table, as they must be scraped or 
pared. A better way Is to scrub them 
well with a stiff brush and then bake 
or boil them in their skins.

When tliey have been baked, tliey 
may lie served In their skins and eat 
en with butter, salt and pepper, or 
they may be scraped out. mashed, sea
soned, and then served. Boiled Jeru
salem artichokes are easily peeled aft 
er cooking They may be served 
whole or sliced, with butter and sea
soning. A little lemon Juice or nut
meg Is suggested by way of flavoring. 
If liked. The boiled vegetable uiuy 
also be served In cream or other well- 
seasoned sauce. It may be baked In 
cream sauce with a sprinkling of grat
ed cheese; or fried with choped leeks, 
celery tops, or parsley in a little but 
ter, adding white sauce later, If de
sired.

I f  the tubers are pared before boll 
Ing, they should be thinly sliced, very 
little water should be used, and It 
should lie boiled down almost dry at 
the close. Small tubers may cook In 
15 to 20 minutes. The flavor is much 
enhanced by cooking In milk or In a 
good meat broth.

Another way o f cooking them after 
paring Is to place them In a baking 
dish or cassende, either whole or 
sliced, cover closely and hake In a 
slow oven until done, or about one- 
half to one hour. The cover of tin- 
baking dish may need to be removed 
toward the close to dry out exces-- 
moisture. Season with butter, salt, 
and pepper. Add grated cheese or 
buttered crumbs or both, when liked.

/Left-Over Meat Served
in Guise of Beef Roll

Left-over meat need not always 
reappear us hush or stew, croquettes 
or shepard'a pie. The family will 
enjoy this new disguise for It. which 
has the merit o f supplying all the 
starch needed for the meal In Ihe 
form of biscuit, so with a green-leaf 
vegetable or a salad the main part of 
the meal is provided for. The sug
gestion la from the bureau of home 
economics.

1 tbs. chopped 
celery tops 

H tsp. tabasco 
14 cup flour 
* tbs. fat 
Rich biscuit 

dough, made 
with I  cups 
flour

Make a sauce of the flour, fat, and 
the ndlk or broth. Cook until thick
ened and then mix with the meat 
and seasonings. Roll the biscuit 
dough about one-half Inch thick and 
long enough to make a roll of the 
right size to fit Into the baking pan. 
I’ lace the meat on the dough and 
leave the dough uncovered about one 
Inch from the sldea Then roll up the 
meat and dough, as you would a Jelly 
roll, and place In a greased pan Bake 
In a slow oven until the cnist Is a 
g"l'bn brown. Tomato or nny well- 
seasoned sauce should be served with 
the meat roll.

I  cups chopped 
cooked meal 

1 tsp. salt 
H medium sized 

onion.
I tbs nnely chopped 

parsley
1 cup broth or milk

Savory Meat on Toast
Most Delicious Dish

Oriental cookery furnishes a sug
gestion for preparing meat In a way 
that Is somewhat out of the ordinury. 
The raw meat Is cut Into thin shreds, 
preferably with scissors, and then 
cooked with savory flavors, combined 
an ns to make a gravy, which can be 
served on toast. In a Chinese restau
rant you would probably And this 
meat served with fried noodles or 
French fried onions, or both, and a 
little bowl of delicious flaky grain* 
of rice would tuke the plnce of the 
toast. The .Tnpunese would use most 
of the same Ingredients put together 
lu a different way.

Savory Meat.
1 lb uncooked I  cups strained

shredded lamb, canned tomato 
beef, or pork 

4 cups celery top* 
chopped fine or t 
cups celery and t 5 tbs. butter 
cups chopped 1 tint shredded
leaves onion.
Shred the meat Into small pieces 

with scissors. Brown It In Its own 
fat In a frying pan. Add the celery 
tops, onion, and salt. Covor and cook 
for about ten minutes. Add the flour 
nnd butter mixed together, and the 
tomato Juice, stir until thickened, and 
there Is starchy flavor. Serve the 
savory meat on slices of delicately 
browned toast. Fried noodles or
French fried onions sprinkled over 
the top Just before serving are an 
attractive addition.

Juice
1 tsp. salt 
I  tba. flour

Recipe for Kidney Stew
With Savory Seasoning

Perhaps more people would enjoy 
kidneys and ether "fancy meats," as 
the butcher calls them, If they knew 
how to cook them nppetlzlngly. Here 
Is a recipe for kidney slew with Just 
enough added seasoning to make It 
extremely good. A beef kidney ts 
called for, but other kidneys may be 
used If beef Is not obtainable. The 
bureau of home econondcs supplies 
this recipe:

Kidney Stew.
1 beef kidney 1 tbs. thinly
1 cup diced potato sliced onion 
1 tbs. flour *4 tsp. salt
1 tbs. chopped par- 1 tbs. butter 

sley 1 egg yolk
Frw drops tabas

co
Wash the kidney well, remove the 

skin, and most of the fat. Cover with 
cold water and heat It slowly tb the 
boiling point, discard the water, and 
repeat the process until there Is no 
strong odor and no scum on the wa
ter. Then add more water and sim
mer the kidney until tender. Cut the 
kidney In atnall pieces. Cook Ihe 
diced potato and onion and add to 
the cut kidney. Thicken the liquid 
with the hleiulpil flour and butter, and 
cook for a few minutes longer. Take 
the stew from the stove nnd stir In 
the beaten egg yolk, the parsley, and 
tabasco. The lient of the stew will 
cook the egg sufficiently.

(By XIV. P B. 1*1 TZWATER, D.D., D 
Moody Blbls Inslltuts of Chicago

(©, lilt, by Wootorn Nowopapor Ualoa.)
------

Lesson for January 1

JOHN THE BAPTIST AND JESUi

LESSON T E X T — M ark 1:1-11.
G O LD E N  T E X T — Ha s u i t  Ineraaaa, 

but I must decrease.
P R IM A R Y  TO PIC— John Tails About 

Jasus.
JUNIO R  TO PIC— John W elcom e* and 

Baptises Jesus.
IN T E R M E D IA T E  A N D  SE NIO R  T O P 

ICS— John Prepares the W ay  for Jeius
YOUNG  P E O P L E  A N D  A D U LT  T O P 

IC— John H eralds ihe Mighty Ons.

In order to understand the lessons 
for the first six months of the year It 
ia necessary to grasp the central pur
pose of the Gospel according to Mark 
la the Old Testament la set forth an 
august portrait of Jesus Christ. Hs 
la the Branch, the King (Jer. 23:5); 
the Branch, the Servaut (Zecb. 8 :8 ); 
the Branch, the Man (Zech. 6 :12); 
the Branch of the Lord (Isa. 4:2).

The fourfold account In the New 
Testament called the Gospels, placed 
alongside of the Old Testament pre
dictions, fits exactly. Matthew pre
sents Him at the King; Mark, the 
Servant of the Lord; Luke aa th# 
Kinsman Redeemer and John as th* 
Son of God. The theme of Mark ta 
the gospel o f Jesus Christ, the Son o f 
God (ch. 1:1). The word gospel mean* 
"good news.”  Jesus meuns “ Savior." 
Christ means “ Anointed.”  It ts good 
news therefore because It Is the good 
tidings that God has anointed Jesua 
Chrlrt to be the Savior of the world. 
The key verse Is Mark 10:45, "Th# 
Son of Man came not to be minis
tered unto but to minister and to glva 
Hla life a ransom for many.”  The key 
words are, “straightway,” ''forthwith,” 
“ Immediately.”

1. Who la Jesus Christ (1:1)1
lie  Is none other thnD Sod's Bo-

loved Son.
II. Th* Forerunner of Jesua Christ

(vv. 2-8).
L  Who he was (vv. 23).
He was John, the Baptist, who was 

prophesied o f more than live hundred 
years before (Isa. 40:3).

His mission was to prepare the way 
for Christ's coming. He represented 
himself as but a voice of one crying 
In the wilderness. He was therefor* 
God's voice sounding forth the divine 
Will and purpose. He was conteat to 
be but a voice.

2. John's message ( vv. 8-8).
(1 )  . Prepare ye the way of the 

Lord (v. 8).
It was customary for servants to 

go before distinguished personage* 
and prepare the road over which they 
were to travel. In this* preparation 
there waa to be removal of stones, 
the leveling of the surface, etc. John's 
message meant therefore that the peo- 1 
pie aliould remove from their hearts 
everything which hindered the Incom
ing of the Lord.

(2) The baptism o f repentance 
I (v. 4).

In preparation for the coming Christ

p— New Explanation
of Fading Bogies

_ _ _

Relation Between Earth Cur
rents and Reception 

Seen by Expert.

Lucky Strikes
— the finest ciga. 
retie* ever made. 
l l ( 1054|t doctor* 
give written  op in 
ion * about tm ok- 
l o g  a n d  t h r o a t  
protection.

A new explanation with reference to 
fading la advanced by C. Wurtleld 
Keefer, noted radio experimenter of
Baltimore.

He believes ''man-made static”  Is 
a big factor.

"It certainly looks as though there 
I* a relation between Ihe earth eur- 
renis and reception," lie states.

"One phase o f radio transmission 
und reception tliut Is being intensively 
Investigated by radio engineers is fad
ing.' Mr. Keefer continues.

“ As a rule the longer the wave
length the less the fading effect, al
though there ure cases where the fad
ing on the shorter waves is very small, 
.'lost fading la relatively slow; that Is, 
the time Interval between maximum 
and minimum signal strength may lie 
two minutes or more. Generally s|M-uk- 
Ing, fading Is more prevalent at night. 
Observations made at the same loca
tion on frequencies very close together 
show that they do not fade simultane
ously. The type may be Identical, but 
there is no relation between the max
imum aud minimum values, Mr. 
Keefer says.

"In Baltimore everyone Is familiar 
with the behavior of WJZ. WGY and 
KDKA. The first of these three sta
tions presents a very Interesting study. 
As a general rule WJZ Is affected with 
Ihe most troublesome type of fHding.

"Two well-detined types of fading 
are recognized synchronous and asyn
chronous. The flrst, which Is uniform, 
may be compensated somewhat by con
trol adjustments ut the receiving set. 
Asynchronous fading Is the type where 
tin* side hands ami the curripr wave do 
not fade together. When the carrier 
wave Is reduced to the value of the 
side band* or lower, the distortion 
that result* Is marked frequently to 
Mich a degree that speech may be un
intelligible. This condition has been 
frequently observed with WGY and 
KI'KA, wldeli seem to fude uniformly 
in this seetlon.

"One theory recently advanced Is 
hiiM-d upon the fluctuations In the dl- 
recttonal flow and Intensity of earth 
current*.

“ It la true thut natural earth cur
rent* are highly related to the mag
netic storms and also rather definitely 
correspond to solar activity a* Indi
cated by sun spots. Continuous records 
have beeu made of natural earth cur
rents at several magnetic observa
tories, including one at Ehro, Spain, 
and Wutheroo, western Australia, he 
reports.

“ In or near civilization most of the 
earth currents notes ure not natural, 
hut are caused by leakage from vari
ous electric services, particularly from 
trolley lines. For these currents the

W H XT is the quality that Giovanni Martinelli, Mary Garden, 
William Hodge, David Belasco, Lenore Ulric, Fiske O’Hara, 

Blanche Ring, and other famous singers, actors, broadcasters and 
public speakers have found that makes LUCKY STRIKES delight* 
ful and of no possible injury to their voices?
For the answer we turned to medical men and asked them this 
question:
D o  you think from your experience with L  U C K Y  S T R IK E  
cigarettes that they are less irritating to sensitive o r tender 
throats than other cigarettes, whatever the reaeon?
11,105 #  doctors answered this 
question “YES."
These figures represent the opinion and 
axperience of doctors, those whose 
business it is to know.

F is k e  O ’ H a r a ,  Pleasing Stage Scar,
writes:

"The throutisadeU 
Icate inttrwment 
which all finger* 
protect with the ut
most care. To avoid 
irritation, I smoke 
Lucky Strike*. They
are not only kind to 
my throat nut have 
the finest flavor."

I t It’s toasted
No Throat Irritation-No Cough.

ClG a r e t t FS
' tub cream  of

THB TOBACCO CROP

^ i v *  hereby certify  thei we h e ro  
examined 11,103 signed card a com 
Arming the above statement.

LYBRAND, ROSS BROS, ft 
MONTGOMERY # 

Accountant* and Auditors 
New York July 21. 1927.

the people were to repent of their j change* in Intensity and often

Young Girl’s Room
That little corner hedremm upstair* 

with the white dimity nirtnins can he 
made even more attractive b.v adding 
a fluffy pillow or two. Organdie 
make* a lovely pillow cover for a 
young girl'* room. Use two shade* of 
pink or other dainty color which har
monize* with the general color scheme 
and goes nicely with the wall paper. 
An oblong of the lighted organdie I* 
rtltclicd to the center and two rows 
of hemstitch Ing trim the edges. Five 
organdie rose* add a finishing touch |

*lna. Tho*e who repented were to be 
baptized. Baptism was to be admin
istered to thoee who repented aa an 
expression of penitence which led to 
forgiveness of aln.

(3) The coming o f the Messiah 
(vv. 7. 8).

The coming one waa to be much 
greater than himself; so great that 
John waa unworthy to loose the latches 
of Hla shoes. The superior dignity 
of Christ was not only In His person 
but In the work He was to perform.

8. His success (v. 5).
People from all over Judea and 

Jerusalem went out and were baptized 
Ills food and dress Indicated that 
he had withdrawn from the world a* 
a protest against Its follies and sins.

III. Tha Baptism of Jesu* Chritt 
(vv. 0-11).

Jesus was not baptized because He 
had sinned ami therefore needfd re
pentance, but because He was now 
about to accomplish a work which 
would constitute the basis o f all 
righteousness. He was now dedicat
ing Himself to the task off bringing In 
righteousness through Ilia aacrlflclal 
death.

(1) The opened heavens. This In 
dlcated Ills connection with heaven.

(2) The descent of the Spirit upon 
Him. This gave the divine seal to His 
work.

(3) The voice of approval from 
heaven. This made clear to John the 
fact that .Ie>-us wns the Messiah

IV. Jesus Christ Tempted by Satan
(vv. 12,13).

This took place Immediately after 
the heavenly recognition. This test
ing was to demonstrate the reality of 
the Incarnation. Because of this 
demonstration believers can be as
sured that the Son of God has become 
Incorporated with hnmanltj for the 
purpose o f Its solvation.

direction are generally related to the 
changing amount and position of the 
currents drawn by the trolley cars.

"Electricity, through electrolytic ac
tion, will decompose iron at the rate 
of twenty-one pounds of iron per am- 
l*ere per year. It Is possible, therefore, 
that such currents could, through elec
trolytic action, change the earth’s re
sistance In certain areas, and so aiore 
or less |M‘rmanentl.v change reception 
conditions. Undoubtedly, the transmis
sion of radio wave* Is very greatly af
fected b.v human activities, such as 
Is evidenced h.v transmission over a 
city of aleel skyscrapers.

“ Investigation of this theory is now 
being made in Baltimore.''

Don’t Scold
It Is wrong to ocold children or 

discuss matters relating to discipline 
at the table. Any unpleasant emo
tions, such as crying or pouting. In
terfere so seriously with the digestion 
that It la harmful to the children, aaj 
nutrition experts of the National Dairy 
council, an organization promoting 
health and child welfare.

From Beginning to End
But the land, whither ye go t« 

possess It, Is a laud of hills nnd val
leys, and drlnketh water of the rain 
st heaven; a land which the Lord 
thy God carwth for; the eyee of th* 
Lord thy God sre si ways upon It, 
from th* beginning of the year even 
onto the end of the year.—Dent 
11:11-12.

Frwm God’s Hand
Whatever comet from God's band 

bears good fr=!t — Fenelon.

Much Improvement in
Home-Buiit Radio Sets

The home craftsman has Joined in 
• he evolution of the radio receiver. 
No longer does his product resemble 
the haywire Jumble of the past. It 
rivals and sometimes surpasses the 
commercial output In the way of mod
ernisms.

Individual Ingenuity has not been 
! entirely responsible for the Improve

ment, but It has spurred the home 
builder to greater efforts and to de
mand better parts. The result has 

’ been simplification In home construc
tion work, «s  well as carefully de
signed apparatus.

While the set manufacturer has 
j greater facilities for designing nnd 
’ constructing receivers, the home 

builder lets the parts maker do this 
work for Idm and acts. In most cases, 
merely iis an assembler, much on the 
order of the boy who buys mechani
cal construction toys.

The kitchen sink soldering expert 
doesn't have to replace expensive ma
chinery when he wants to change the 
design o f his receiver. All he has to 
do I* to detach a few wires, replace a 
few Instruments and hlg receiver la 
radically chunged. Th. set manufac
turer must often go to great expense 
when auch departures are made In his 
output. Y’ et the home builder and the 
manufacturer are far from rivals. One 
labors for the thrills and the other 
for financial returns.

Then, too, the home built set Is a 
sort of h o  experimental Held closely 
watched by factory men. It Is In the 
home-hullt receiver that most of the 

I new tilings flrst appear.

Two Things Combined
to Spoil Late's Swap

"Whilst I was In Torpidity tulher 
day I come mighty nigh swapping for 
a deg,” related Lafe l.agg of Booger 
Holler. “ In front of the New York 
atore I met a feller that bantered me 
for a trade. His dog did look right 
good and I was examining of him und 
running him down In my talk when a 
feller on tuther side of the street 
Jerked out his gun and blazed away 
In our direction.

"  ‘Say, locky yur!’ say* I to the 
doguian. ‘I don't reckon I wunt to 
swap with you for no dog. I hain't 
no-ways shore that the gent over 
across the street baln't one that 
you've swapped with before.” '

“Then the gent let slam with hlg 
gun ag'In and another gent came 
tumbling out of the winder and fell 
on the sidewalk In front of me. The 
dog lit out around the corner.

“ *Well,’ aaya I. 'I'm durn’ shore I 
don't want to swap. There goes yore 
dog, skeered to death.'"  — Kansas 
City Star.

To Cure a Cold in one Day
Take Laxative BKOMO Q U IN IN E  T ab - 
let*. The Safe and Proven Remedy. 
Look for e lrnature  of E. W . Grove on 
the box. JOc.—Adv.

INDIAN OPAL B0e.
Turquois 50 c. Ot rum* Me sleep 
Diamond 95. Prepaid. Box lit .  
Lae Cruces* N. M.

Ai.ENTS MARK I I I  A BAY m IIIm  now
Auto rira tool Guaranteed on any epftt rIro. 
Send |S for sample J. JACKSON HEAft 
12037 Grand River A n .. Detroit. Mtth.

PARKER'S 
H A IR  BALSAM

Esbiov-ki ’ATM ruff Kt Of* Heir Pail In 
Restore* Color end 

Beauty to Grey and Faded Han
•Oc. anti f i  00 at I»ruirvirtaII i ''hen Wy. I'aU'h

FLORE STON SHAM POO-Uexi for see te
connection with 1 .irk< r'a Hair Ba earn. Make* the 
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail or at druf> 
cists, liiecoi Chemical Works, raicbogos, N. I ,

Grove's

Chill Tonic
Destroys Malarial Germs
in the Blood.

Shoes of Alexander
Dumas Musum Exhibit

At Vlhlers-Cotteretl, Id France. Is 
a Dumas museum raised to the mem
ory of the celebrated author, who 
was born there. Among the exhibits 
la a pair of boots, and these have a 
history. When Dumas was a parlia
mentary candidate and had to ad
dress a public meeting at Sens, he 
noticed that his boots were down at 
heel and shabby.

“ I can't possibly address the elec
tors In bools like these." he said to 
hla companion, Alphonse Btllehault 
de Chaffault, “and there Isn't time 
to buy another pair. You must lend 
me your boots, and 1 will lend you 
mine.”

The change was effected The nov
elist stuck to his friend's boots and 
wore them out. His own boots, which 
would stand no more wear, were 
thrown away In a lumber room, and 
ultimately Inherited by fount Georges 
de Chaffault, who. In response to an 
advertisement for relies of the Illus
trious writer, presented them to the 
(Tillers—Cotterets museum.

C o u g h s and C o ld s
Are not only annoying, but dangreroue*
I f  not attended to at once they maJ 
develop into serious ailment.

Boschee’s Syrup
is soothing and healing  In suen caeea, 
and has been u?ed for sixty-one yeara  
SOc and >Uc bottles. Buy It at your d ru *  
store. G. G. Green, Inc., Woodbury#
N. J.

W N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 53-1927. 

Defined
What appears (to a woman, at 

least) one of the brightest lines of 
recent day* # »?  spoken the other day 
by a professor who ts visiting at West
ern Reserve university.

He said: “According to my wife, 
psychology is a subject which men 
study in order to learn the thing* that 
women know intuitively."—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

The use of soft coal will make laim- 
j dry work heavier this winter. Red 
! Cross Ball Blue will help fo remove 

that grimy look. At alfyfocera.—Adv.

New Speed Record
A distance of 7,uon miles betweea 

I/ondon and Cape Town wns trav
ersed In one twenty-fourth of a sec
ond when the Anglo South African 
beam wireless was Inaugurated re
cently.

Why Bald So Young? 
Cuticura will help You
To prevent lost ot hair. Dandruff, o ra lly  
the cause of ptenwture baldness, nay  be 
aaaily removed by regular shampoos with 
Cuticura Soap, preceded by touches of Cod. 
c u t s  Ointment. This treatment keeps tha 
scalp clean and Healthy and

4 *
%
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Entered as second class mail matter July 2, 1925 at 

the Postoffice at Sudan, Texus under the act of March 
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Published every Friday by 
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At Its O ffice in Sudan, Texas

H. H. Weimhold, Editor
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Reading notices, obituaries, card of thanks, rexolu 
tions o f respect, etc. 10c per line. Display rates on ap 
plication.

Hunger o f the H eart

many little unkind acts that may cause our own 
undoing and untold suffering to others. And an 
unkind word or act as with a kind one, is never 
lost. By one little unkind word or act we have 
known |teople to get the "gait’ "  thrown into them 
fifty years hence, when kindness would have been 
far the easiest and returned to them with com
pound interest. We cannot compute the \..!tte n 
kindness. Kindness accomplishes so much t<- 
cause it has all the good principles hack of it. N " 
greater or more fitting epitaph can be placed upon 
one's tombstone than that “ He was kind to every 
living creature. ”  It is the benefactress of earth 
and the true guide to heaven.

— oOo----------
It is a question, to our mind whether or not

K  >

the action of the Bankers' Association o f this State 
in offering (5.000 apiece for dead bandits is potent 
of any real good. We have noticed the t"M on 
both sides since the market for dead bandits has 
been established, and the odds are much a ainst 
the bankets according to what we’ ve seen, both in

\  V f N " ' $ f / \  A - . J ^ v L . . V  a  \ J (  ■ : f j
/ - V -o , Y ‘ V

The human heart has its hungers. The hunger 
for love, the hunger for fellowship and t h e  
hunger for recognition are some of these hungers.
From earlest oililrlhood the hunger for recognition 
is manitVt. No man w ill succeed largely who money and human life. According to our infor- 
Joes not take this into account. Manx a wife has mation two bandits have been killed and •h,liv- 
b*-eome sad and cheerless because her husband ered," while more than double that nun. er oi 
ha-tjned frui t a tidy home and a well prepared hank people have paid the extierne penalty. We 
mj al without a w ud of appreciation spoken to hi> do not know that these casualties are due t any 
faithful emparn n. Her life t>ecame a weary direct effort on the part of the bandits to a ‘ng< 
round of drudgery, in the absence of words of the death of two of their number, but we do know 
gratitude r appreciation from the one s'na loved that crime has a lamentable habit of kicking back 
best Manv a husband, worn with care a n d  at anything that wrauld thwart its operations, and 
chafing under the irritations of business or grind especially at any edict outside of the law. \\ hik
ing toil, has g me from I < w ork to a cheerless the offer of the bankers was entirely legitimate 
home and an angry wife, whose words pierced aad conflicts with no ’aw, yet to the criminal, no 
his heart like arrows, and he hastened back to doubt it has the aspect of an individual warfare 
business or the shop, glad to forget the storm being waged against him. W e believe we l ave 
which broke upon hint at his fireside if possible in seen this illustrated by the Ku Klux. This organ 
carping cares of the day. A wife's kiss at the ization no doubt meant well, but it went the way 
door, and the outpouring o f the love o f a good of all the world, because it worked 
wife would have nerved his arm again for the

in secret and
outside of the law, whereas justice shoulJ be meted 

. ... . ... , out openly and inside of the law. When a erun-
>attle o. lite. instead c sending him away cheer- maj g et8 what’s “ coming to him" by due process
less, if not deeply wounded by the atmosphere of 0f |aw, he knows in his own soul that he has no 
his uncongenial hon e.—Texas Christian Advocate kick, but w hen otheri elect to dish out the punish-

Kindness is one of the w >rld*a greatest assets. 
It pays the greatest dividends and costs the least 
We all max p ">sess in abundance this heaven-born 
principle, and the more we give of it the more we 
have. It is easy and agreeable to use: it smoothes 
down the wrinkled brows of care and ‘ ‘ turneth 
away wrath.”  . Isn't it strange th it so few people 
make pro|*r use of it? It is impossible for mortal 
man to fathom the ever-widening influence of a 
k nd word, but we do know that kindness rules the 
world. One unkind word may plunge nations into 
bloody war. and one kind word or act may stop it. 
When kindness is allowed to rule, you will always 
>ee the Hag of truce peacefully waving. I f  kind 
ness, then, determines the fate of nation*, how 
much more necessary is it in the nation's unit— 
tbe home? Happy is the man whose children will 
run to the door to meet him when they hear his 
footfall and clambm upon his knees to share the 
envied ki-s. The home ruled by kindness is the1 
“ true pathos and sublime of human life. -' We 
have never yet seen a man so poor and down and- 
out financially that a goes] woman w>uld not die 
by him if he is kind and good to her And, we 
have never seen a man rich en mgh, smart enough, 
powerful enough to reach a good vvoma 's heart 
except through kindness Take a glance at the 
divorce court, and you will find in almost every 
.nstance the house that unkin lness built upon the 
stand. Nor are the good influences o f kindness 
confined to human beings but are jest as applica
ble and benffieial among the lower order o f an
imals. .Just one kind stroke and a cat will jump 
up in your Up and purr her gratitude: at one kind 
word your dog w ill almost switch his tail off in ap
preciation of it. By continued kindness your horse 
wi 1 walk up to you and lay his head on your shoul
der. and if lie could speak no doubt would tell you 
how much he loved you.

But kindness does not consist of words only. 
Sometimes a harsh and unkind look may wound as 
deeply as the most unkind word, and there are

rr.ent it is different.

KEEP 
YOUR 
AUTO 
IN SHAPE

When you are in automobile trou

ble Choc Blanchard will Smilingly 

Sympathize with you. He has in 

hi* employ a skilled mechanic who 

can cure any ailment an automo bi’e 

is heir to, and he has all the acces- 

ores for you to take along and keep 

it in shape.

B. & B. Service Station

W h en  you see it you w ill 
ssy, . . . “ Only General Motors 
could produce such a car at 
Chevrolet's L o w  Prices”

------------------------------- —— — — w  ■ i ■■

Cooper-Hutto Chevrolet Company
W N U & A  ' L l  J M
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I will sell at Public Sale at my farm 2 miles west and 
4 miles south, known as the R S Henderson farm, on

%

$

When you fail to buy Quality 

You buy Disappointment

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.

Wednesday, January 4th, ’28
t  i i
t »

§1 J
■ | 3

V f t  jBeginning at 1 o'clock. The following personal property.

Horses, and Mules

1 span mules, age 10 and 12, weight 1100 
each; 2 horses 7 and 8 years old, weight 1450 
each; 1 horse 9 years old, weight 900; 1 bay 
mare G years old, weight 1200.

Milk Cows

1 Jersey cow, a good milk cow fresh now; 3 
Jersey milk cows fresh in January. These 
are good milk cows. 1 registered Jersey cow 
fresh in January; 1 heifer calf.

Hogs
2 bred gilts.

Farm Implements
1 P. & O. lister planter; 1 P. & O. Wiggleta l 
cultivator; l two-aection harrow; 2 Godevils;
2 sets leather harness, collars, bridles and
lines.

Chickens

65 White Leghorn and Rhode Island red hens.

Household Furniture

1 kitchen cabinet; 1 dresser, and many other 
things too numerous to mention.

Good Lumber

TERMS: CASH. No property to be removed until settled for.

R . E . L . B L A C K , O w n er * JM
COL. JACK RO W AN , Auctioneer. 
JOE D. W EST, Clerk.
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For Sale- One Ford Roadster 
and six pieces 2”  well ea.Mng. 
Phone 2i> or see F. C. Broyles

W e Wish You 

A  Happj' New Year

That the year bring great prosperity—that 

you shall know no adversity—that every day in 

the New Year shall cast new joys in your path 

—this we wish to you when we say “ Happy 

New’ Year AH.”

First National Bank

Mr. ami Mi.
-o ---------

John MeCiiiwjn

several days in Slaton with her 
sister, Mrs. Bedford Carpenter
and family.

f  *

Mr
I I o f  F o r t  W o r t h  i; m i  M r s  i l e . m a n  ( '

tici-s.| Fox of Howie we.e ,-..e.sts too 
past \\»ek of their parents, Mr. ! 
and Mrs. E. Burnett.

Mi s Maud Milam of Memphis, 
Pies Harper of Brice, and Milton 
Harper who is attending school 
at Canyon, spent the holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Milam 
and family.

and .'.La. Bud Hare” 
.a in in a w it.i

p. 11
icla-1

No and Mrs S. A. Allen, w ho 
live 12 mdes Northwest of tow n 
announce the birth of a baby 
boy.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Golden, 
4 miles west of town, are the 
proud parents of a baby girl.

1928

Elie Lam and John Clark of 
Abeline and \ isses Cleone Wells 
and Lillie Mae Reed, of Tahoka. 
spent the holidays with the E 
Lam family.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ferrell 
McCarty on the 24th., a girl.

c

i

Mrs. L. E. Slate and son. 
Crsby, are spending the holidays 
with Mrs. Slate’s father at 
Henderson.

A baby girl arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs Dudley 
Kent on December 25th. Both 
mother and daughter are doing
nieelv.

fhe following teachers are 
spending the holidays out of 
town; J. G. Bishop, Stanford; 
Ted White, Brownfield; J. H. 
Campbel1, Ennis: Miss Jackson, 
Lubbock: Miss Karnes. Dallas; 
Miss Eades, Bangs; Miss Little, 
Abeline: Miss Bond, Dallas anti 
Mrs. W’alter Grissom, Tahoka.

Born to Mr. enl Mrs. 
merall, of Circleback, a
bey on dhe 27th.

Sum
baby

To You and Your New Year
We thank you for your generous patronage— 

for your confidence in our intergrity and in our 

ability to serve you. And now, a3 the old year 

passes, and whistles anil bells and the blowing 

of horns herald the coming of 1928, we extend 

to you and yours since rest of Good Wishes for 

Happiness and Success.

Cooper-Hutto Chevrolet Co.
J. A. Hutto, C. L. Daniel, John Welch.

M M. Gann, Bill Chesher i
Mr. and Mis. E. C. M<*Spadden 

returned to Amarillo a f t e r  
spending Christmas with the 
latter* parents. Dr. and Mrs. G 
A. Foote.

.V ,V A V ,V ,V / ,V / .V / ,V ,V ,V ,V ,V ,V ,V / ,V ,V / ,V ,V ,V / V .V / V / ,

Miss Dixie Mi-Means s p e n t
Mrs. W. K. Burrow, 5 miles 

South ol Sudan is ill this week

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Foster spent For Sile -1 lot^and 2 room 

Christmas with Mrs. Foster’s house, cheap for cash —J. W. 
parents at Cohoma. Miss Allie Forgasin, Sudan Texas.

Mae Adams accompanied them For Sale Xwro Ford Touring 
home and will spend several c ai3 ’21 models. Good tanning 

d*>*- condition. Sudan Auto Supply

W e hope that all the good fortune that 
can come to one in this life will be 
yours now and during the coming year 
—that your ship will come during 1928 
laden with all the good thing* you have 

hoped for.

SUDAN GRAIN & ELEVATOR
P7rif 5'’7Tf. /#>* 7T" ' ■tP ^

Mens work shoes, size 
6 to 10, $?.00 value, 
Now

1.95

' *  *T

Sudan News $1.50 a year.

Mens triple stitch 
Overalls, All sizes
$1.75 value, Now

1.19

5

1
i

Mens a I wool Shirts. 
$5.00 value, Now

2.95

Mens Heavy Grade 
Union Suits, $1.75 

value, Now

1.19

Specials lor Saturday i
Unbleached Domestic, 
40 in. 21 cent value
Now

9c

/

Cotton Suiting, print
ed and plaids, 69 cent 
value, Now

5 GALLONS OF GAS 5

No matter where you live, we 
will give you 5 gallons of Gas 
Free with every purchase of 
$15.00 or more.

Our year-end special price, on 
all new merchandise, will make 
you a marvelous saving.

Only a few of the thousands 
of Bsrgains can be listed, but a 
visit to our store will convince | 
you of the great saving made 
here.

Our sales are put on by our 
own force thus saving t h e  
customer 10 or 15 percent of the 
gross sales which the out of 
town salesman charges.

Ladies Hats $7.00 
value, Now

1.98
to

3.95

One group of Ladies 
C res .es, $ 15.00 value, 
Now

6.75

3 > in. Don estic, 29 
cent value, Now
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Volcanic Island 
Rises From Ocean

France Renew* Debate Over Voltaire’s Grave
Itommlly-sur Seine, Frame.—Diseov 

pry lu the eel In r of the chateau of 
Seellierea ol a akeleion partly burled
In quicklime hug reopened a on® bun 
tired and thirty six year old coutro 
veray as t<* whether the houea of Vol 
tuire really lie In the I'uutheon In
I'uris.

The skeleton, raid to resemble 
strongly the form of the philosopher, 
hus renewed the old story that Vol 
mire's nephew, Abe Mlgnot, caused 
Ills body to he buried under the abbey 
of Seellierea, then occupying the site

of the chateau lie dhl this, the story 
goes, because Ida uncle had been tie 
ulcd burial lu sacred soil. According ! 
to tide theory the body lyinic In the 
I ’antheou Is that of an old gardener.

Although the Voltaire remains In 
i lie I'antheoii were carefully examined ■ 
rtf* years ago and found tv be gen | 
uine, doubters are demanding a new | 
exhumation to settle finally the ceu- , 
tury-old question. This Is now pos j 
si hie, they innlntaln. because the skulls 
of Scellieres anil of llie I'nntheou can 
he directly compared.

c
T*

o r n t n u n ix u  

BuilcLin

Sea Floor Has Changed on the 
Alaskan Coast.

Beattie, Wash.—News of the new 
evidence of seismic and volcanic dis 
tvbances along the far flung Alaskan 
coast, such as an Island rising from 
the sea. and the occurrence of faults 
Is the ocean floor which snap|ied the 
cable which connects territorial town* 
with the outside world, has been 
brought here by officers of the United 
Btates coast guard cutter Northland.

In a channel otT Bogoslof Island. In 
Bering aea. north of the Aleutian 
chain, a volcano, ITS feet high and 
Shrouded In steam, 1ms reared Its

Honolulu’s Pet

W  V

Miss Sadie 1’yson of Honolulu, sev 
era! times winner of the vote for that 
city a most beautiful and popular girl, 
photographed as she arrived at Los 
Angeles for an extended tour of the 
United States.

joc irH yoooooooooooooo  * 
Early Sleep Producer*

OOOOOCKHXKKKKIOOOOOOOOOOOO^

DIPPING INTO  
SCIENCE

•!s
Not until the Nineteenth r«n 2 

tury were men able to And a t> 
drug that would produce anea 2 
thesla. Until that time opera 5 
tlons were performed only In 2 
case of life or death Dr .lames 2 
Simpson a Scotch physician. 5 
discovered the value of rhloro g  
form as an anesthetic by ex S 
perlmontlng on himself and Dr g 
Crawford Long of Oeorgla was 6 
the first to n«e ether. 0

,1927 Wp*t*rr N*wi«paj>«r Prion.)
*rCH5 -SC GOCKKHSOOOO 9 0 0 0 0 0 0

Polish Women Resent
“Permit to Work” Order

Warsaw.—All the “emancipated' 
women of Poland have been aroused 
by the order of Minister of Posts and 
Telegraphs Mledzinski requiring mar 
rled women employed by hi* office to 
file written permission of their hue 
bands to remain In employment.

A few months ago the minister pro 
voked the women of the capital by 
Introducing mensured telephone serv
ice. thus Interrupting many long 

• winded ehata which had monopolized 
the telephone service.

This lime, however, he baa been 
subjected to so many showers of let
ters every day from angry “modem" 
women that there are Indication* he 
mav rescind the latest order.

F a t h e r  S a t f *  f< ?y s
When a woman la 

angry she tells a 
man just what she 
thinks of him—and 
Incidentally, w h a t 

•eery on* elar thinks of him

head, according to Commander Janies 
I'. Hottel of the Northland.

“The now crater has risen from ap 
proxlinately l.iaai fathoms of water," 
said Commander Hottel. “ Is a quartet 
of u mile across and about two and a 
half miles In length "

The eruption of the now volcano 
has made life one of terror for the 
marine animals and birds, say mem 
bera of the crew of the steamship 
^anta Ana. the last vessel to report 
in from Bogoslof Island.

Sea Ilona on the Island's shore 
roared with fear. Birds, In distress, 
circled about, making shrill cries, then 
Hew swiftly away Sudden changes 
in water temperature and climaUc 
conditions killed mllllona of fish.

The cable breaks occurred aloug the 
southeastern Alaska coast One was 
In Chilcoot Inlet, a few miles south of 
Skagway, ami another near Wrangell 
They were sharp, showing that the 
line had been snapped by the raising 
or shifting of the aea floor. The 
breaks were repaired by the United 
States cable ship Dell wood.

An earthquake recently rooked the 
southeastern Alii-ka coast line, but 
did virtually no damage. The center 
of the disturbance, apparently, was 
at sea.

Fixes Own Salary
Bending. Pa.—The Job of city treas

urer pays SAW) a year and fees muke 
the office worth between Sl.YOUO and 

William C. Havener. Socialist, 
treasurer-elect, thinks $0,000 Is 
enough salary for any Job Mt city hall 
and all over that sum be Intends to 
turn over to the city.

Device Checks Up 
on “Mother Wren”

Get Exact Tim e That B ird  Is 
Absent From Nest.

Cleveland. Ohio.—An elaborate elec
trical device on the order of a po 
tentinnietpr has enabled S. Prentiss 
Baldwin, director of the Baldwin bird 
research laboratory near here, to tell 
exactly how much time mother wren 
spends on the nest Incubating her 
eggs and how much time she takes off 

Thirteen minutes appears to be 
about the average length of the time 
she can stick ou the Job, but she sel
dom can stay off longer than six min 
utea. Almost always she broods her 
eggs all night during the nesting pe 
riod. though Mr. Baldwin has s rec
ord of one flighty female wren that 
went out for the evening at 8 :S0 p. tn 
and did not return until 1:04 a. m. 
During the last three days of the In
cubation period the nbsences are much 
less frequent hut of about the same 
duration, the ornithologist has found.

The wrenograph, as Mr. Baldwin 
i has christened the Instrument. Is a 

thermoelectrical apparatus connected 
with the electric light circuit that reg
ister* the temperature of the nest 
each time the bird goes on and off 
the eggs. A tiny wire Is stretched 
across the eggs. It looks about like s 
strand of straw from the nest lining. 
This wire Is connected with a self- 
recording instrument In the laboratory 
that registers on a chart the tempera
ture accurate to within one degree 
t-olirenhelL It Is probably the first 
time that such apparatus has been 
used to obtain accurate Information 
about the life history of birds.

Two other instruments based on the 
same principle but cot self-recording 
give more accurate nest aud egg tem 
peratures as well ns the teuqiersttire 
of the atmosphere near the nest. This 
enables the bird research workers to 
note the temiwrature adjustments In 
the nest to the warm and cold “ spells” 
outside during the Incubatloo period.

? American u Cinderella” j
*  **  4c

Janesville, Wis.—A modem Cin
derella who outdid the fairy 'ale by 
living for a month In a veritable fairy
land provldi-d by her “prince," now 
contemplate* a future made golden by 
the generosity of her benefactor.

The girl Is seventeen-year-old Jean 
Burhannn. whose quiet life with three 
sisters and a widowed mother In this 
city was Interrupted this fall by a 
visit to London as the guest of their 
granduncle. Baron Woolavlngton. ac
companied by her elder sister. Cath 
erlne.

Of their sojourn tn this fairyland 
Jean spoke recently. She has re
turned to her high school studies and 
expects to graduate next June, after 
which she contemplate* attending the 
University of Wisconsin. The plan* 
of her slater. Catherine, are not yet 
known.

$150,000 Trust Fund.
Funds are assured, for It was

learned that Baron Woolavlngton has 
made permanent provision for their 
future, tie has established s trust

fund for them tliu! was reported to be 
approximately $1.V» UU0.

“It was one round of pleasure." 
Jean said. “ With Miss Uord<>lph. ■ 
stepdaughter of Biiron Woolavlngton. 
we went to museums and historical 
places In the daytime aud to theater 
and ballrooms at eight. All day we 
toured the city, riding In our uncle’s 
limousine, which had two chauffeurs. 
Every morning we had breakfast tn 
bed."

Baron Woolavlngton, Jean said, had 
started from his country plne-> In 
Scotland hut became III and did not 
meet them until a week later.

Tails of Shopping Tours.
“As soon as uncle vns well enough 

to see us, Miss Bordolph took us shop
ping.” she said. "We found that most 
of their clothes are like ours, except 
their shoes und hats. Their shoes 
have low heels and are thick soled 
und their bats are worn well down 
over theli eyes.

‘ ‘Unde did everything he could i > 
“how us a nice time and was lot a

bit haughty, hut very unaffected. Ills 
own duugliter, Catherine McDonald 
Buchanan, came down from . cot l and 
where she had been visiting Tr’^cess 
Mary, to meet us.

“When the time came for us to 
lenve, Baron Woolavlngton told us 
with tears In his .-yes about the trust 
fund he had created. He thought he 
would never see us again."

Midget Couple Disagree

Ike Matlna, twenty stx years old and his miniature wife Marga.et. twen 
<y five years old. who are believed to be the first midgets to enter court 
action for divorce. Ike filed suit In Jacksonville. FIs., asking for i. separation 
from his wife, saying they were not at ad at each other, only they couldn't 
gel along

DOING NOTHING
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 

Dean of Men, University of
Illinois.

I T  19 s real art to do nothing and 
* find comfort and pleasure In It, an 
art which unfortunately I have never 
learned. We were never Idle at home 
when I was a hoy During the day 
winter or summer, there were always 
chore* to he done, odd Jobs wultlng to 
be nceomplisiied when the regular 
work was finished or Interrupted In 
summer we went to bed as soon as the 
work of the day wns finished, and dur 
Ing the long winter evenings there 
were hooks to he pend and this task 
l took to very kindly.

"Ciin’t yon sit still for a minuter 
mother used to ask me as 1 wandered 
about -stIt-' *ly. | r-ouldn’t then and I 
cannot today. When the regular tnsks 
of the day are over I still must be 
busy with something—rending or writ
ing. or a game, or something which 
will keep m.v hands employed.

Now there I* Unrter—he enn sit for 
an hour, or two for that matter, smok 
Ing—not saying a word, hut simply 
blowing rings and relaxing his muscles 
and looking Into space. He gets much 
comfort from this pastime three times 
a day. But a* for me, I get no pleasure 
In smoking A very dear friend of 
mine— a minister, by ;he way. who had 
my welfare at heart—did his best to 
encourage me to cultivate the habit, 
sent me a pipe and a enn of fine to- 
haoro. saying that If I should become 
wedded to the pipe I would take life 
more easily, would gain a certain 
poise, and grow old lea* qulekly. Do. 
ing nothing would be good for me he 
thought Very likely he was correct 
but 1 didn’t atlek to It lonr enough to 
learn.

I have watched the great Hindu 
poet Tagore sit for an hour or two si 
lent, motlonleaa. looking Into apace 
quite ohllvlona of those around him. 
He was meditating I was tola, a very 
good practice for u* all, no doubt, hut 
one of which I grow Hred In a very 
few minute*. | am too active for pro
longed meditation, good a* If would be 
for me.

When Morris goes home from his 
office at night be taken a sheaf o f 1st

Attractive and Simple
Coat of Dyed Ermine

Several Reasons for
Vitality of Village

Near large cities, of course, real es
tate subdivisions Intlute the little set
tlements, and they grow out of all 
recognition of their former selves, go
ing well along the way to becoming 
cities themselves. But further away 
the contributing factors to continued 
existence ure some extremely modern 
developments which one would hardly 
suspect. The country de|ieiids upon 
the automobile; the country people 
leasn that It cun take them uway 
from their Isolutlou aud provide that 
temporary escape so necessary to a 
tranquil existence. Very well, then, 
what need to move awuy permanently 
from u familiar und pleusaiit location, 
where the family Is comfortably set
tled? U they wish to go anywhere 
for a change there Is the car.

Then, of course, radio 1* another In
fluence, for it brings to the outlying 
districts a full measure of entertain-, 
meat, information which sometimes 
has its monetary value, and also a bit 
o f that sophist lent Ion that Is most 
prized of all. Electric machinery both 
lu the home and tn the farm buildings 
makes existence more pleusaut and 
less arduous, und the telephone con
nects friends and relatives.

Taking these things Into account, 
the vitality of the village Is not 
puzzling. It has survived the era of 
change und mustered a difficult situa
tion hy adopting the changes Itself in- 
Head of resisting progress. The 
United States is still full of snuill 
tow us, and It Is safe to predict that 
this fortunate circumstance will con
tinue lu force for many generation# 
to come.—I’hiladelphla Record.

Myrnu i,o>, Warner stui. tn a most 
attractive rout of dyed ermine trimmed 
with a white ermine cellai While the 
cont Is simply made, the skins are laid 
In such a way as to be in themselves 
a decoration to the coaL

ters with him fo look over. When he 
goes for a vacution Ms stenographer 
and a clerk or two go nlong and he 
has a long dlstnnce telephone Installed 
In his sitting room. He has no knowl- | 
edge of how to do nothing.

When Hanley goes off for his sum- j 
roer vacation, however, he -.-an lie on 1 
the sand for hours at a time doing 
nothing hut watch the gulls In their J 
flight, or the clouds drifting lazily 
overhead. He doesn't even think he 
says, hut simply lies there and 
hrenthes and does nothing, and out of 
this lethargy he comes hack alert, 
rested, ready for whatever hard Job j 
comes along. lie says It Is worth 1 
everything to him, tills ability to do [ 
nothing for n time nnd to enjoy the 
doing. It Is a panacea for tired nerves. I 
a sure cure for worry It Is « game j taken as 
which every high-strung overworked 
business or professional man should 
learn to play—the game of doing noth
ing and enjoying It.

(© . 1927. W estern Newspaper ITnlon.)

Driveways and Walks
Add to Home Beauty

Perhaps there Is nothing tliut lends 
more to the appearance o f the sur
rounding* of a home than neat, artis
tically placed walk* and driveways.

Careful thought given to their plac
ing and arrangement at the time they 
ure built will more than repay the 
owner In the attractiveness they will 
udd to the exterior of the home. Ev
ery lawn offer* a variety of possibili
ties' In location and arrangement.

Like streets and highways, walks 
and driveways must he designed to 
meet the needs of those who u*e them. 
While It is generally desirable lo have 
them take the most direct route, pleat
ing effects cun often tie obtained hy 
the use of graceful curies. It Is folly 
to destroy a fine tret* because It hap
pens to be In line with the route of 
the wulk or driveway; a graceful 
curve around the tree does not Incon
venience anyone mid It will udd to the 
beauty of the home surroundiug*.

Often such curves can he arranged 
so that the garage Is partially hidden 
behind a clump of trees or bushes. In 
building such curves, provision must 
he made for tile growth of the tree 
to prevent It from raising or cracking 
the concrete.

Lacoste Puts Up Racket

Build Permanent Home
The permanence of the modem 

home is Just as Imjiortant as the per
manence of all other buildings, yet 
you seldom find anyone as much con
cerned about the durability of the ma
terials that go Into homes as about 
those that go Into schools, hospitals, 
office structures and the like. Th» 
mere fact of difference In size of th# 
buildings seems to have made a dif
ference In the public mind. Yet homes 
are everywhere aeknow lodged to li« 
the bulwarks of the country, and the 
type and number of homes are usually 

good criterion of thp sla- 
blllty und prosperity of a population

Zoning Gaining- Favor
Among outstanding achievements of 

the last year or recent years, suys the 
Kansas City Times, are the pnsslng of 
enabling acts In more than a score of 
•fates which legalize zoning In cities 
und towns; tlie decision o f the United 
States Supreme court which estab
lished. In a definite and comprehen
sive way. the constitutionality of 
zoning; the growth of the regional 
planning Idea, and notable progress in 
several lurge cities In the actual cur
rying out of zoning and planning pro 
visions.

Jean Bene Liicoslv. tennis cliumplo 
of France and the United States, eoi 
queror of William T. Tllden, has ahan 
doned the courts until next May, and 
is devoting his entire time to the 
motor business, automobile and air 
plane.

Resourceful
New Haven. Conn.—Wlnthrop M 

Daniels, professor of transportation 
at Yale, rets where he wants to go 
The key broke when he was trying t< 
open his front door. He called tin 
fire department

Keep Woodwork Painted
The home owner who remembers 

that unprotected wood weathers and 
decays, protects It by keeping It well 
pointed at every point. The tough 
flexible waterproof film which good 
paint forms over wood Is a needed 
protection, rewarding the home own
er hy value and appearance main
tained over a long period of years.

Saving Trees and Shrubs
When building a home It la advis

able to make the contractor respon
sible for trees and shrubs you wish 
saved. This may he done hy Includ
ing a statement concerning them In 
the general conditions of your con
tract.

Fence Frames House
To the artistic eye a home Is a pic

ture with the house as the center of 
Interest, around which group. In pleas
ing composition, those other dement* 
mat create an atmosphere of restful 
tharm and quiet privacy.

** W jm
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G Lm ER IN G  EVENING GOWNS;
FUR-TRIMME!) CLOTH COATS

I N THIS sophisticated iic** H tended 
gown. In onlei to be admitted Into

'society," simply musl achieve I In* 
highest nolo In nurtorlul artistry It 
in h story ot I ho "surv iva l o f llir lit 
test” — meaning Mint the ordinary  
henilPil frock ling vulilnli.fi fron the 
style ph iltre

Between t lie exquisitely worked  
patrician headed type* which mill such 
glittering beuulj to the scene ot pres

with rows of fringe made of crystal 
heads Is lovely, especially If u dell 
rule trurery of Hie bends In the form 
of. any, n vine or u wreath motif he 
rc|ieiilcd at neckline H i n t  uleiui the 
sleeveless nrnihoie 

Concerning the fin trimming* which 
so lavishly ndom the smartest of 
the iniilwinter doth coat a. one I* 
itiinilcil of the tlioUgiil that “ one > un 
'lot have loo much of a good tiling.”

The New Year's
Spirit

»■-------- -- — By
A L I C E  B. C A L M E R

UK the pant all years of 
Tora'a ten o f married life he 
had celebrated New Yeur'a 
apart from hla wife, lie 
had enjoyed what he called 
“ the time of hln life," hut It 
had alwaya ended up In an 
hilarious outburst. In each 
case now for s i i  years l.au 
ret had brought him through 
and had forgiven him. Yet 
each succeeding year It had 

been the same thing over again.
Now another year had rolled around 

and the boya at the office were Joking 
about New Year resolutions, wild 
parties, etc.

Aa Tom got to thinking about It. he 
suddenly realized that he had hot 
played fair with his wife when It 
caiue to holiday celebrations. Killed 
with remorse, he began to plan a 
“ Happy New Tear” for the little worn 
an this year.

The boys Joked him for being so 
quiet and thoughtful; but he paid 
no attention to them, for he was deep 
In thought. “ What could he do to pay 
up for hla gross neglect T” All these 
years she had been so trne and un 
selfish while lie had Indulged In utter 
senseless dissipation.

“ 1 have It.”  he suddenly shouted, 
without realizing the whole ottlce 
force was looking In hla direction.

“Come across—what It la, a new 
Joke?” exclaimed Jim, the bill clerk.

“ Oh no. for from It.”  said Toro.
“ I have only Just made a New 

Tear's resolution.”
Whereupon they all laughed heart

ily ; and Joe, the sweeper, who was 
passing by, chuckled Inwardly as 
be t h o u g h t  of 
the big p a r t y  
which was "on” 
that night.

The day, very 
Suggestive of the 
holiday s p i r i t ,  
was c o l d  and 
c r  I a p; w h i le  
Icicles hung shout 
In profusion and 
the snow, heavily 
packed, sparkled 
In the sunlight.

Tom begged to 
be excused an 
hour earlier and 
Joyously bounded 
off on Ills New 
Year's escapade.

First he darted across the street 
and purchased two theater tlcket8, 
then to the Crystal restaurant, where 
he reserved a tuble. Next he rushed 
to the florist's shop (to which lie had 
been a stranger for many years) and 
ordered a corsage bouquet of mixed 
sweet peas, her favorite flower. Then 
be found himself entering an exclu
sive women's apparel shop. Just 
around the corner. He felt iir t  of 
wobbly In here and war Just about 
ready to flee when a pleasant, elderly 
lady addressed him;

“ Whnt can I do for you. sir?"
Then he explained to her that he 

would like to have a complete outfit 
for Ills wife for a New Year's party.

The eflUient saleslady understood 
perfectly, and ushered him about pick
ing out the finery. He remembered 
hearing his wife speak of the new 
color culled “Tyson blue” —that blue 
had been the color of her wedding 
gown—so he decided to have every
thing of that delightful shade which 
he knew would please her.

Finally, loaded down with bundles, 
he truly was a New Year's Santa 
Claus, or felt like one anyway, for hla

heart was filled with Joy. “  Twas 
surely more blessed to give than to re
ceive,” thought Touty as he trudged 
along toward home.

“ Now the next move on the checker
board.” he thought, "Is to get these 
things Into the house without her 
knowing It.”

How could he do It?
Then the thought struck him. He 

could get his sister, who lived around 
the corner, to call Laurel over by 
phoue. So. stopping at the first avail- 
aide telephone booth, he did so. Then 
when the cosst was clear he slipped 
into the house and was up to her room 
where he spread out the adorable out
fit upon her snowy bed. The blue 
against the white spread did look 
beautiful, even to a man's eyes. Why 
hud he never thought of nnythlng like 
this before? Why, It was more fun 
than all the parties he bad ever at
tended. Y'ou see. the true holiday 
spirit had bit Tom. and hit him very, 
very liurd.

Suddenly he heard her, call: “Oh 
Tom. la that you? Supper Is ready 
and your favorite apple dumplings."

“ Y'es, dear, I utn coming." lie hur
riedly replied, aa he rushed down two 
steps at a time.

But aa they sat eating, lie noticed 
that she was not very hungry and 
wore a snd. tired expression. She, no 
doubt, was thinking of the usuni New 
Year's escapade. Tom chuckled with
in as he thought of his glorious sur
prise. tie was wondering how to pro
ceed.

After prillsing the delicious apple 
dumplings, for which he only received 
a faint sickly smile (she was not In
terested In such things Just now), he 
arose from the table and begun to 
dress for the evening. When nil rendy, 
he kissed her goodby, and snld he was 
going to the club. He hated to do It, 
for It nearly broke Ills heart to see 
her lips tremble ss If about to utter a 
protest. But she cared too much for 
his happiness to Interfere, so she only 
said:

“ 1 hope you have a good time, Tom."
He quickly turned away and left 

her standing there, heartsick and 
weary. Other years he had not been 
able to comprehend; now when It 
dawned upon him, he felt like a brute 
and vowed a secret resolution with 
his heart alone never to leave her 
again.

Then he rushed around the corner 
to his sister and disclosed the whole 
beautiful secret. She w h s  delighted 
and gave Mm a big brotherly hug and 
kiss. Then she said;

"Why, Toni, that Is the best thing 
you ever did In your life.”

“ Yes, I know It, Dot, and 1 am 
nshumed o f m yself— but never Hgaln." 
Then he mode a dash for home and 
the “surprise.”

Ills wife had thrown herself upon 
the oversttiffed davenport In despair, 
to await the awful midnight scene. 
She arose quickly, as she heard his 
step in the hallway. "He mast have 
forgotten something, poor dear, or he 
wouldn't be back so early,” thought 
she.

The next moment lie rushed In with 
a loud cry of “ Happy New Year, 
Laurel.”

She could hardly believe her own 
ears us she gazed ut him stupidly.

“ Why, what’s the trouble, Tom?”
“ Nothing, my dear, I only came to 

get you . to spend New Year's Kve 
with me, for a change.''

"How lovely, Tom, but you forgot 
that I have no party outfit.”

"Never mind aliont that. Just dress 
ns quickly as you can. while | glance 
through the pnt>er.”

She turned from him, the tenra 
streaming down her fuce, ns she 
thought of her only available gown, 
un ugly gray cashmere. She cou'.d 
tear It Into shreds, she hated It so. 
(In the way upstairs she secretly 
wished that some disaster had come 
npon It. so that she would not he 
obliged to wear It

What a revelation ns she n;iened 
the door to her room snd beheld the

a n r "
1 «

)0  bad the children can t
come home,” said Ur. Burt. 

There's an auto at the gate 
now," replied his wife.

A stranger alighted and came to
the door.

"Thl» radio was sent to you." he
said.

Ue Installed It and le ft
At the appointed boar Mr Burt

tuned In.
“ Why, Pa !”  cried Mrs. Burt. “ It'a 

John speaking at the banquet"
This finished, they got another sta

tion.
"Mary playin' an’ Verna slngiu’,” 

whispered Mrs. Burt
“ Why, Pa, now they're playin' 

“ Home, Sweet Home." for us.”
When Mila finished she amlled. 

"They came home after all, what a 
happy New Year.”

I& . 1117 Western N tw tp sp s t Union.)

fairy outfit spreud out upon her bed. 
The beaded dress ot Tyson blue 
sparkled under the electric light and 
the dainty satin allppers with the 
spider-web silk stockings were a per
fect mutch. Then the bonnet o f blue 
silk chiffon trimmed with tiny forget- 
me-nots capped the climax. She 
snatched It up 
and placed It up
on her head, for
getting everything 
else for the mo
ment. 'TIs strange 
what effect sud
den happiuess has 
upon us mortals.
It goes to show 
that all Is mental 
after all.

She was a new 
being as she fran
tically called Toro 
in her bewilder
ment. He rnme 
hounding up the 
stairs, his eyes 
sparkling and his 
face wreathed In a 
smile.

"Hurry up and put It on and let's 
see how you look. We are going to 
the theater and then to the Crystal 
restaurant where we shall dine and 
dance. You nre to lie the Cinderella 
of the evening and I the happy I rlnce. 
Won’t that lie glorlrwis. dear?”

As the situation begun to drawn 
upon her consciousness, she opened 
her hazel eyes and her pretty rosebud 
mouth both at once; hut the words 
would not come—they simply refused, 
so she began to tear off the old cloth
ing and got Into the new.

She had just finished when they 
were startled by the loud ringing of 
the door bell. I.nitrel rushed down 
to answer It, with Tom close at her 
heels grlnniog from ear to ear. for he 
knew very well what It wns.

“ Why Torn, how did you ever think 
of all this?" she asked. For there 
were the sweel peas fresh from the 
florist.

“ Now I truly do feel like a real Cin
derella,”  ns she lovingly pressed the 
flowers against her soft cheek.

"But Toni, I am afruld It Is only a 
dream, and Mint I shall awake and 
find myself in the nsh heap of despair, 
waiting for your return."

With a shudder she burled her head 
u|Miii his shoulder.

It wus far from a dream, for the 
next moment tlie shrill horn of a taxi 
was calling them from without. Thus, 
arm In arm. they aet forth for their 
New Year's celebration together.

(A . l i l t .  W«*>O T  N sw sp ap sr CmVtw.1

Trimmed With Bead Fringe.

ent midwinter functions and the 
tuwdry machine--made bonded sped 
mens whirl) once upon a time tempted 
the “popular" trade. It would be dif
ficult to .race relationship.

Concerning the newer headed gowns 
which are so modish for dinner and 
dance—they are Interpretative ot all 
that Is most exquisite In the art of 
dress design. I'aris stylists, especially 
are creating beguiling modes stressing 
elongated lines which have a wonder
fully slenderizing effect From the 
house of Worth comes an adorable 
gown the long black satin bodice of 
which Is covered with parallel Mnes 
of tiny Jade bends, which travel from 
shoulder to hlpllne. the skirt portion 
being achieved with tiers of black 
chiffon which cascades to Jagged 
points at the hemline. As If to Im 
press one with the Importance of 
heads In the mode, the shoulder flow 
er worn with this deleetuhle I'aris 
frock Is Itself made entirely ot little 
white beads. Which reminds one It 
Is the “ last word" In fashh n to weir 
colorful little bead boutonnieres on 
one’s fur collar or coat lapel, for 
either daytime or evening.

To the modern beaded gown per

'Happy New Year"

Of these stunning coats which dis
play so little of cloth and so much 
of fur, one ennnot iruth'ully say that 
they are a fifty fifty proposition. The 
Impression Is rather that of three- 
quarters fur to one-quarter cloth, or 
some such proportion. But why try 
to solve the handsomeness of the 
modern fur-trimmed cloth coat by 
iiiatlieimiMcul calculation? Be the ra
tio of fur to cloth whnt It may. one 
ran see by the attractive models In 
ttils picture that stylist* have grown 
quite reckless when It comes to the 
hugeness of *ur collars, the'wldeness 
o( fur cuffs and the depth of fur 
bordering*.

It is the long haired light furs 
which are outstanding this season. 
White fox on hlnck cloth, tawny 
badger on tweed or on wine-colored 
dark green or chesnut brown wool
ens. lynx, fox. wolf matched to the 
cloth they trim or sharply contrasting 
it. thus does fancy run this season.

Two distinctive style points are 
emphasized In Ihe fur trimming on 
the coat to the left. One Is (he ani
mal scarf collar, the other, cuffs with 
points which reach almost to the el
bow. The border on this coat, too, la

Two Beautiful Coats.

haps no Item contributes so generous 
a share of grace and beauty as does 
beaded fringe. The picture qh<<w* the 
fascination of dainty beaded fringe 
when arrangtd In tiers u|mn the sklM 
The bodice In Its elaborately worked 
headed design contrasts effectively to 
the skirt whose fringed tiers bespeak 
such elegnnee of simplicity. This love
ly ir'irn Is carried out In tones ot 
palest orchid. The necklace worn 
with this frock Is worthy of mention 
because It stresses the new trend foi 
costume Jewelry set with huge twin 
amethysts, sapphires and other heir 
loom effects.

Beturnlng to the theme of heeded 
fringe, •  white satin frock trimmed

unique In that It finishes with an an) 
tun I head at the side front.

Shawl collars such ss grace the 
model to the right are very popular. 
(Julte a few new cloth coats carry 
enormous shawl collars without „ny 
fur whatever on the sleeves or 
around the bottom.

Tweed suits, whose coats show con 
gplcuous fur collars and cuffs are 
among the chic sports fashion* of the 
hour. In every case the fur Is nw 
tensihly made a feature In that It 
commands attention oecanse of Its 
color, quality and general attractive
ness.

JULIA BOTTOM LEY.
(B  MM. Westsri l»«wss»s»» U iks.)
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7 hey Came Home 
on New Year s 
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By /ane Roth

FEED REQUIRED
FOR CHICKENS

From time to time we receive In
quiries asking how much feed Is r e  
quired for producing chlckeus. says 
the Iowa Homestead. These peopln 
appreciate that the feed coat la one of 
the Inqsirtaut considerations In rale 
lug poultry. Too often people hellevB 
that It is the whole cost, for some 
do not make allowance for other coaUt 
sueli as mortality, depreciation on 
buildings, labor, etc.

The Connecticut experiment station 
determined the amount of feed which 
was required lo grow White Leghorn 
and Itlosle Island Bed chirks till they 
were 24 weeks of age. At that aga 
Leghorns had consumed 211.13 pounds 
per bird and the Bed 23.77 pounds. 
The Leghorns weighed 3.28 pounds 
and the Beds 4.3 pounds per bird.

The Indians station reports that tt 
took approximately SU pounds of feed 
to raise White Bock pullets to 28 
weeks of age From these two re
ports It would seem likely that aver
age amounts of feed nee Jed to reach 
maturity would tie approximately 29 
pounds for Leghorns and from 30 to 
35 pounds for the heavy breeds.

Some figures are also available on 
the amount of feed that will be con
sumed by hens in a year. The small
er breeds require less than the larger 
breeds and hens that do not lay lieav- 
ily will consume less than those that 
are heavy layers. Heavy laying Leg
horns will consume approximately 
75 pounds of feed yearly per lien, 
while the heavier breeds will need 
about 85 pounds.

Skim Milk Recognized
Feed for All Poultry

Skim milk is a recognized feed for 
poultry from tlie baby chick on up to 
the laying pullet, and as a supplement 
to either home-grown feeds or the 
commercial product. It Is recommend
ed hy successful poultry men and spe
cialists the world over.

Those engaged In the poultry busi
ness must necessarily have high pro
duction. Unless they have au abun
dance and a variety of feed* and know 
how pro|>erly to mix them, the com
mercial feed must be used. This ts 
also the case with every farmer who 
seeks high production.

Commercial poultry feeds. In most 
cases, are ttie result of scieniittc re
search. Their efficiency has been dem
onstrated so ninnj time* that there ts 
no room for argument, hut no farmer 
will make a mistake If he seeks to 

• lowet the cost of production by pr<e 
during his own grains are hy utilizing 
all the skim milk available.

Preventing Egg Losses
Is Not Difficult Task

The season Is near at hand for con
verting feed crops Into eggs. No one 
wants to put labor into the produc
tion of feeds and then lose their value. 
It Is estimated that about 17 per cent 
of the eggs shipped to wholesale mar
kets have no commercial value be
cause cf their being dirty, broken, or 
having chick development, or being 
shrunken, rotten or moldy. The fol
lowing conditions will almost entirely 
eliminate losses from these sources: 
Eggs for market should weigh from 
one and one-half to two pounds per 
dozen; he uniform In size; be free 
f.-om dirt, but not wastied; be strong 
shelled, fresh and Infertile. They 
should be laid In clean nest*. gathered 
often, never taken from an Incubator 
nor from stolen nests; they should be 
kept In s cool, dry place until deliv- 

j ere*’ at the market.

No Difficulty Is Met
* in Picking Out Layers

No difficulty should be met In pick
ing out the best-laying or Ihe poorest- 
laying hens in the farm flock With 
some birds, however, the distinguish
ing marks are not so distinct and may 
sometimes be rather contradictory. 
Thus one hen inay he an early molter 
and yet show good body pth An
other bird may molt late and nt the 
same time show |>oor quality Birds 
of this type nre usually medium pro
ducers. and the owner must decide 
whether they should he kept or sold.

Affects Egg Size
It Is possible In forcing feeding when 

the lien lays day after day for a week 
or two that the egg will gradually 

' lose In dze. depending on the lien ned 
the Wind of food eaten. If the hen has 
Inherited capndty to lay many eggs, 
nnd she gets the right kind of foods, 
she will lay normal-sized eggs even 
though laying heavily To lay many 
normal eggs the hen must he fed 
plenty of protein foods, such as xre 
found In the mash, especially during 
the winter.

Avoid All Drafts
There should he no drafts In thq 

poultry house In fall and winter The 
sides of the house should he as nearly 
ai’•-light as It Is possible to make 
them. This applies alar 1 1  the root 
Tills Is one reason why shingle rjjofs 

| are not satisfactory The si. sifts 
through and eonslderabh heal Is at* 
lowed to escape. Drafts are respon* 
nhle for the birds contracting colds. 
Cracks should he eomple.ety clotted so 
that comfort will he afforded to tb « 
laying dock. <
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BACTERIAL COUNT
IN MILK I ’LANTS

The Blalock Slore

Pathfinder
Balloon

Speedway
Balloon

s

I

s

Cheap for Cash
A Few Standard Size Casings

$9.00 
$7.50 
$8.25

Speedway $5.25
Tubes marked down accordingly

Our Biggest Bargains of the 
Season. Don’t pass these up.

COOPER HUTTO CHEVROLET CO

29x4.40 
29x4.40 
30x3! 
30x3'

Oversize
Pathfinder

mi rt 
re upl

.1 Unit 
a lake

C H EVR O LET  SALES AN D  SERVICE  

SU D AN , TEXAS

'.V / .V .V / >  # * * i

Drs. Boone and Boone

Chiropractic Diet

Scientific Massage and Electric Treatment 

At Winsdor Hotel

For a limit time only Free Consultation

%
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A  New Year to Crow About

* »

We aren t Crowing because 1927 was a suc

cessful year for us, but we want to thank you 

who made it so by your co-operation and good 

will. To our old friends, to our cherished new 

friends, and to all those whose friendship we 

are striving to gain, we wish a Happy New 

Year, and an abundance of good things. We 

hope we will be permitted to serve you for 
many years to core.

Farm Bureau Cotton Assn.
J. W. Hammock, Representive

*
> v

(Prepared p* th* t’ntr.il
nn i.t .if Af i (• mu*!

In mi effort to lie Ip ti ■■ av .igt 
uiilk-pluiit operator locate 1 (■ •■ vau-c 
nf sudden "bops'' in the bn ■ i"ii 
tent >'l bottled milk. Krill t Kelly, ll 
charge of umrket milk lie 
bureau of dairy Indus!n I idled 
Suites Department of A-. u'v. I* 
Conducting u study of at n.,-t 1"' rep 
resentutiie plain*. It I* I 
licit the count be kept as low I 1 
slide, and although Inci* - <k i -:i„ 
handling may be reluUveli - dl it 1 
of considerable help to it • i .t.t « I» 
erator to know where at. 
sudden Inc reuse* are lik* to lake 
8 luce.

l>aia secured from 'JO [dm I
to date show that certain ■
In the plant, sucb us sler 
equipment and storuge, an 
to he slighted than other- 
noticeable Increase* in bat 
place as a result.

The discovery that decld. a - ‘U 
bacterial count orten take t 
die milk lius been bottled » I wl e 
In storage awaiting delivery * I'd 
to the further study of l< 'luturw 
conditions In theuveruge stoi. room. 
Two tuen are now engag- ■: in this 
work and are making ohsc a
a number of storage rooms, 
differences in temperature In I pa :t  
of the room. Dally varluthu - . real
as 34 degrees Fahrenheit I. been 
noted.

It Is expected that tlie ci i. [dote 
study will reieul the specific "(>era- 
tions that need to be wnt<: I with 
particular care to keep Ute t terl.il 
count of the bottled milk at a mini- 
mum. Sucb s guide ns to | -mi* e 
sources of trouble should l : c< a 
slderahle value to the milk i t op
erator who Is not In a posit i n to em
ploy a spedulist.

PROVIDES FREE VISION TEST

h is just introduced an interesting innovation. It is a system by which people 
» an test the accuracy of their vision free of charge. Each person does his or
her own testing.

A  sc ientific Eye Test Chart is used for the purpose. Printed directions on 
it t( I! the reader exactly what to do. The test will tell whether or not the 
eyes ate  functioning properly. If the eyes need help, it indicates what size 
lenses are required to give accurate and comfortable vision. It takes only a
ew minutes to make the test.

Most people fail to secure glasses until they are driven to it by suffering 
torn eye-strain and headaches. This is for various reasons. Some have no 

idea thac their vision has weakened. Others are deterred from having 
exam ination made by the matter of expense; and still others purely from 
neglect. 1 herefore, the free lest, so easily made at the store, will be helpful 
in many ways. The store is to be congratulated for enterprise in taking this 
step o f additional service to patrons.

i

;
i

The system was originated and is copyrighted by The Dayton Optical 
Company which furnishes high quality, low priced C-E-Z Spectacles to the
above store.

!

Buckwheat and Products 
Make Good Dairy Feeds

Ground buckwheat and oil : I .- 
wheat products are vuluuble (• .1 '  r 
cattle, lor they may be used a* ■ par 
Ual substitute for, or as u s t
to wheat brno and gluten f< .*, ac
cording to the department of ..n'i I 
husbandry at the New Ymk s 
College of Agriculture at Ith a, N. V

The total digestible nutrient-* It: 
ground bu' kwheat are worth nboir 
the Same as those In outs or when! 
bran, providing the bm-kwheat is prop
erly mixed with other feuls. A suit 
able, medium-protein mixture, contain 
log ground buckwheat, may be made 
o f 3*») ysaak  of ground "-it* <>r bt r 
ley. 2U0 pounds of ground buckwheat 
jrsj pounds of cotton seed meal, and 
100 pounds of oil meal.

Buckwheat middling* contain Im 
pounds o f total digestible nutrients In 
a ton and more than 2 1  p<-r cent ol 
digestible protein. This refers only t«> 
the middlings from wi t h  the hull- 
Pave been removed, a' I in this form 
some dairymen consider • n equal t< 
or better tbiiu gluten fe. d for Mbit 
production. A mixture containing 
buckwheat middlings may ho made of 
200 pounds of bran or ■' "0 pout '«
buckwheat middling-. u I I ponn-i. 
cottonseed meat.

When comparing the i- - of bin b 
cheat feeds With other »• : ird feed-
ground buckwheat may 1 -«#mp:ired 
to wheat bran and bu heat udd- 
hltng* to gluten feed.

THE BLALOCK STORE
“A  General Mercantile institution”

Enochs, T e x a s

Save Your Coupons Coupons Given with

They Are Valuable Every Cash Purchase

Cream Tested Monday and Thursday—Country Produce a Specialty \

VV. H. Ford, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon 

office in 
Ramby building

; Rea. 10
Sudan, Texas

J L. (B L R T )  D K Y D LN

ATTO RNKY-AT-LAN ' 

Practice in all (Kurts. 

Sudan, Te**>

THERE IS MORE; POWER IN

Supreme M«itor Oil 
leaves less curb m

TH AT  GOOD

GULF

GASOLINE

B. R. Haney, Agent.

At the Sinn o f the 
Orange Disc

Milking Cows Require
Some Grain on Pasture

Under average New Jer-ey condl 
tions, pasture alone is t ot adequate 
for cows In milk, experience ha* 
shown that they need a grain mixture 
containing 12 to 10 p»er cent protein, 
wtys Carl B Bender, a*.-i*t:int dairy 
husbandman nt the exp< riuient mh 
Iron, New Brunswick.

Many of the more successful dairy 
wen follow the practice of feeding suf 
flc-lent gram to keep the animals from 
losing flesh because of production 
stimulated t>J the pasture grasses 
Care Is taken not to turn the cow* 
rut until the grass Is five Inches high, 
end for li*e flrst few days they are 
left out only an hour or two. This Is 
to avoid grassy and garlicky flavors 
In the milk and to avoid intestinal 
disorder*.

As a means of prolonging the life of 
pastures the experiment station sug 
gests dividing the area Into four or 
five lots and moving the cows from 
one to another every five or ten days 
In this way the nnlmuls nre assured 
ofl a good supply of fresh grass 
throughout the season.

Even where pasture grass Is ample 
and fresh, a good supply of clean, 
fresh water has been found highly 
teslrable.

LUMBER
“ITS IIP TO GRADE”

W e have a com- 

plete line of

LO ST--O ne ladies’ Duofold 
f< untain pen. Finder please re
turn to the Sudan News t flier- 
and receive reward.

Forrest Weitnhold, 
Sudan, Texas

Enochs Service Station
Gulf Gas and Motor Oils 
General Biacksmithing 

Acyteline Welding- 

ROY HELSON, Proprietor.

FOR SALE; Two tootn house, 
cheap for cash.

J. W. F'orgson, Sudan, Tt*x.

See N. J. Foliar I for hauling, 
Throe trucks at your service. 
Call on me at my home, 2 west 
1-2 south of Sudan Drug Co.

V *

FARM LANDS k

Building
Material

FOR HOUSE DECORATING  
AND

SIGN PAINTING
SEE

W. C. McGLAMERY

DR. G. A. FOOTE
anti will gladly fig

ure your estimate. Glasses Fitted
PH YSIC IAN  and SURGEON

'j Improved or 
o Unimproved

Fifteen to Sixty X 
Dollars per acre ^

BATES & HOWELL
'  .Enochs, Texas

V ,W ,V / ,V ,W ,V / V ,V / / V .W /

FOR SALE A big touring
Studebaker Sppcial Six, in good 
running order, good rubber. 
$150.00. Might accept cows o« 
trade. L. H. Bates.
dl3t

P |

China Buys Dairy Cows
Apparently the revolutions In China 

me not expected to upset the demand 
for dairy prodoet*. A Vancouver Arm. 
> ctlng for • large dairy concern at 
. banghal. report* that within the next 
■wo year* the Shanghai dairy will add 
S06 bead to Its herd of 300 and British 
Colombia as well aa Western Canada 
breeder* will be called on to ouppiy 
be new stock.
Order* have been received for *0 

irim-bred Jerseys and 10 Holstein 
<*w», to b* shipped at an early data.

Foxworth- 
Galbraith 
Lumber Co

office at. 

Sudan Drug

Offica Phone 45 

Residence Phone 33

Beauty Parlor Work
\

I use the Modern Creamy fur Jjjj 
Mode-n Beauty Work. /

G EN ERAL AUCTIONEERING 

Farm and Stock Sale* 

COL. JACK ROW AN 

Liean«ad Auctioneer 

Dates Made at Thi* O ffice

I make the right cream for 
Skin, and treat all kindn of 

Skin Disease.

Marcell 50c 

Your patronage appreciate

Mrs. Cora M. Clement


